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Abstract

Agriculture is a key economic sector in Bangladesh and one of the main users of fresh

watcr resources. At prcsent, climate change is thought to be putting extra stress on

agricultural productivity and hence food security because climate change may lead to

changes in irrigation water requirement. Most of the studies rclated to the etfeets of

climate change on irrigation water requirement have been done based only on changes

of temperature and/or rainfall. Other climatic variables, such as solar radiation,

humidity and wind speed, which may also ,,[[ect the irrigation watcr requirement,

were not taken into consideration in those studies. To find out the impact of climate

change on agricultural water requiremcnt, the combined effects of all the variables

need to be considered.

This study is based on secondary ditta nnd information. Datn of four meteorological

station~, namely Dhaka, Jessore, Bogra and Chandpur, on dnily observations of air

temperature, air humidity, wind speed, solar radiation and minfall arc used. The

stations are selected such thnt one station is selected from eueh of the North-Central,

South-West, North-West imd South-East hydrological planning regions of

Bangladesh. IO-daytime scale for data analysis has been used as it closcly resembles

agricultural and water resources planning activitie> in Bangladesh. The Penm;ll1-

Monteith method is used for reference crop evapotranspiration (ETo)computation and

both parametric and non-parametric methods are used for testing thc statistical

significance of trends in different hydro-climatic variables.

The results of the analysis reveal that maximum temperature has i~ereasing trcnds of

0.2~C, 0.2GCand 0.1~C per decade foJ' Dhaka, Jcssore and Chnndpur, rcspectively,

during the dry season (November-May), In contrast, Bogra has a deercasing trcnd of

0.2oCper decade. Minimum temperatLirehas increasing trends of a.30C, a.2oC, 0.2GC

and O_l~Cper decade at Dhaka, Jessore, Bogra and Chandpur, reopectively. The

rdative humidity has inerea"ing trends at four Mationsin aU 10-day periods of the dry

season. The average increasing trends are 0.9%, 2.5%, 3,0% and 1.4% per dccade at

Dhaka, Jessore, Bogra and Chandpur, respectively_ The other impoltant elimatic

vminble is the sunshine hour which has decreasing trends ill aliI O-dayperiods at the

four stations. The average decreasing trends at Dhaka, Jcssore, Bogra and Chandpur



stutions are 0.7, 0.5, 0.5 and 0.7 hours per decade, respectively, Wind speed has both

decreasing and increasing trends depending on the stations, The average decreasing

trends ill wind speed at Dhaka and Chandpur arc 15.8 and 40,8 km/day per decade,

respectively. The average increasing trends in wind speed are 5.5 kmlday and 1.1

km/day per decade at lessore and 13ogra,respectively. From the lrend analysis of

elimatic variables at four stations, it is found thm sunshine hour has decreasing trend

and relative humidity, maximum temperature and minimum temperature have

increasing trends.

The combined effeet of the trends of above climatic variables on ETo and net

irrigation requirement (NIR) of Dora rice, which is the staple crap in Bungladesh, are

lhen evuluated. The ET0 is found to have decreasing trends at all stations. The

decreasing trends are 0.2, 0.2, 0.1 and 0.3 mm/day per decade (10 years) at Dhaka,

Jessorc, Bogra and Chandpur, respectively, during the dry season. The average

decrease oC ETo from 1961 to 2007 is found to be about 23%, 25%, 8% and 33% at

Dhaka, Jessore, Bogra and Chandpnr, respectively. The net irrigation requirements

(NIR) for Bora rice were estimated from rice evapotranspiration and rainfall data.

Decreasing trends in NIR of 0.1,0.1,0.1 and 0.4 mmfday per decade at Dhaka,

lessore, Bogra and Chandpur stations, respectively, are found, Seasonal mean NIR of

1991-2007 is found to be lower than thai of 1961-1975.

It appears from this study that the combined effect oCtlle climatic variables oftlle four

~lations is the decreasing trends of EToand NIR. Besides, the rainfall has increasing

lrcnds at the four stations which also contribute to the decreasing trend in NIR.

Though the temperatures have increasing trends which should increase ET0and NIR,

the effects of other variables arc more dominating than that of tcmperatures. The

findings of this study convey a clear message to the policy and decision makers lind

water managers that the irrigation sector would not bc adversely affected due 10

climate change. These findings are in contrary to the gcncral belief und reported

modeling results which state that due to climate changc water requirement for

irrigation would increase,
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

-"- .•... --
1.1 Background of the Study and Present State of the l'roblcm

Agriculture is a key economic sector in Bangladesh and one of the main users of water

rCSOUrCes.Food self"sufficiency is a prime imporlance t\1Bangludcsh. The population of

Ihngladesh is still growing by two million every year and may increase by another 30

million over the next 20 years. The majority of population is still dependent on

agriculture for income and livelihood. In a normal year, the country is slill deficit in food

grain produClion. Therefore, there is a clear neeJ for Bangladesh to expand food gmin

produc!ion as lhe lolal population continues to increase. A major slrategy to increase food

grain produclion will be through the expansion of irrigation coverage. The increaseJ

populalion is a large stress on agriculture productivity. AI the very basic level, lhe

problem is lhat food proJuClion has failed to keep pace wilh population growth and its

increasing food requiremenls. Also, lhc early effects of climale change have slarled to

take their toll.

Al present thc climalc change is also a great Slress for agricultural proJuctivity. Because,

climate change is may lead to changes in irrigation water r~quiremet1t. Despite

technological advances and improved crop v~rielies and irrigation syslem, weather and

climale arc still key factor, in agricultural produclivity. Bul agriculture particularly

irrigation water, is always vulnerable to unravourable weather evenlS and climate

condition. During the period 1973-1987, aboul 2.18 million Ions of rice were damaged

due to drought (Climate Change Cell, 2007). In Bangladesh, rice is lhe staple food of

about 135 million people. Rice sector conlributes one-half of thc agricuhural gross

domestic product (GDP) and olle-sixth of the national income in Bangladesh (BRRl,

2007). OVCI' 80% of Ihe tolal irrigated area is under ricc ~Llltivation. [Joro rice needs lull

irrigation due to scanty rainfall. During dry seoson (November-May), water loss due 10

evapotranspiration far exceeds the gains due \0 rainfall that may occur. So the scarcity of

irrigation waler requirement has gol more imparlance in the Bora season.



Global average surface tempcrawre has increased by about 0.6 HCduring tile 20'" ccntury

(IPCC, 2001). Tbe fourth asse,sment report of illtergovel'lllllental panel on climate

change (lPCC, 2007) shows a median increase of 3.3 GC in annual mean temperature

througbout the Asia by the end of the 21" century. Increasing global temperature is

expeclcd to increase the intensily or extreme weather events and to change the amounl

and pattern of precipitation. From a general circulation model estimated tbat in

l3angladesh the winter precipitation would decrease at a negligible rate in 2030, while in

2075 there would not be any appreciable rainfall in winter. On the other band, monsoon

precipitation would increase by 12% and 27% for the llbove projection years,

re,pectively, compared to the base year of 1990 (NAPA, 2003).

SAARC Metrological Research Centre (SMRC, 2003) showed incrcasing trend of mean

maxImum and minimum temperature in some seasons and dccreasing trend in some other

seasons. Observed data indicates the maximum and minimum temperature of Bangladesh

have increasing trends (Mondal and Wllsimi, 2004). The annual mean maximum

tempcrature has shown significantly increasing trend over the period \,f 1961-1990

(MoEf, 2005). Both positive and negative temperature and precipitation trends have been

eSlablished during recent decades (II'CC, 2001) while ehangcs in global evaporation rates

arc still under discussion (Peter;on et aI., 1995). This increased temperature leads to

higher evaporation rates and enables atmospherc to transport higher amounts of watcr

vapor from the ground. The erratic nature of rainfall and tcmperatlll"e causes watcr

scarcity due to changes in evapotranspir~tion rates. Water ;earcity in lhe agricultural

;ector of North-East China, has been attributed to declining precipitation rates, overuse of

ground water, deteriorating itrigation structures and inappropriate water management

(Thomas, 2007).

The anticipated climate changes have many considcrable crfeets on cropping systems.

Agricultural demand, particularly for irrigation water, is considerably more ,ensitive to

climate change. A field level e1imate change may alter the need fot and timing of

irrigation (lPCC, 2001). According to the simulation results from HADCM3, net

irrigation requirements per unit irrigated area wO\lld decrease in the Middle East and

2



South Africa because of increased prccipitalion where3s the requi rements in Indi3 would

inere3se. Global net irrigation requirement would increase, relative to situation wilhoU!

climate clwnge, by 3.5-5% by 2025 and 6-8% by 2075 (lPCC, 200 I).

The crop production in Bangladcsh is constrained by ,carcity of irrigalion water during

dry scason, Changes in evapotranspiration ratcs and thc irrigation water demand are

closely rclated. Bcsides land-surface evapotranspiration cnhanccs the 3ir humidity

increasing (dccre:lsing) the minimum (maximum) ail' temperature (Sun and Wu, 2001).

Most of the studies that bave bcen done so far rclated to the cffccts of climate change on

irrigation water demand based only on tcmperature und/or rainfall. Otber climatic

variablcs, such as solar radialion, humidity and wind speed have nol been taken into

eonsidcrations which also affcct evapotranspiration rates, To find out lhe impact of

climate change on agricultural water requircment, p"rticuiarly in the dry season, the

trends of all climatic variables and tbeir combined cffects on irrigmion watcr requirement

nccd to be considered.

1.2 Objectives with Specific Aims and Possible Outcome

The specific objectives of this study are as follow,:
I. To analyze the trends in the observed climatic vari~bles at diffcrent dccades (IO.

day periods) of the dry scason; and
II. To generate agricultural water demand time series and to evaluate thc combined

etTects Mthe climatic variablc, on irrigation requiremcnt.

The study will reveal the long-term trends in lhe ob,erved climatic variables. It will alw

reveal whether irrigation requirement is increasing or decreasing due to climate change.

This information will be useful in climute modeling, planning and decision making in

water resources and agricultural management.

3



1.3 Orl:ani7..atioll of tlLeChapters

The thesis contains six chapters. The organintion of the ehaplers is as follows:

Chapter I: Chapter one provide, the background of thc 'lUdy and prescnl state of lhc

problems.!l also highlights the objectives of the study and organizalion of the chapters.

Chapter II: Chapter two provides an overview of trends in climatic variables such as

tcmpcrature, rainfall, wind speed, sunshine hour and relativc humidity. The chapter also

reviews the litcrature of changes of evapotranspiration and the cffeet of change in

variables 011evapotranspiration and irrigation water demand.

Chapter III: This chapter diseusscs the mdhods in detail used in the ,ludy to analyze the

trends and significancc levei of trend,. The chapter also shows the logic behind the

methodological considerations employed to cstimate evapotranspiration and nel irrigation

requirement Jt also describes data collection melhods u,cd for the study.

Chaptcr IV: Thi<; chapter describes results of the trend analysis of different climatic

variables of four study stations.,

Chapter V: This chapter describes trcnd analysis of net irrigation requirement of four

stations.

Chupter VI: This chapter concludes lhe findings of the study and provides

recommendations for further ~tudy.

4



Chllpter II

LITERA TVRE REVIEW

2.1 Trends in Climatic Variables

2.1.1 Trends ill Temperllture

The latest prediction from the foulth assessmenl report of Intergovernmental Panel on

Climate Change (lPCC, 2007) :;hows a median increa,e of 3.3 °c in annual mean

temperature throughout the South Asia by the 21" century. The year 2007 tics for second

warmesl in lhe period of inslrumenllli data, behind lhe record warmth of 2005, in lhe

Goddard Institute for Space Studies (GISS) analysis. The 1996 predictioll from General

Circulation Models (GCMs) shows that global mean slll'face temperature may rise between

0.9 "c and 3.5 °c by 2100 from lhat of 1990 (IPCC, 1996). For the be,t eSlimate value of

climale sensitivity and mid-range IPCC emissiol1 scenario (lS92a), the projected increase

is about 2 ~C. The projection, (IPCe, 2001) wilh lhe filii set of 35 emission scenarios from

a nlimber of climate models show a \vidcr rangc of increase in global mean lempcratllre

(1.4-5.8 0C). The corresponding earlier prediclion (WCC, 1990) in tcmperalure was an

increase (If about 2.5 °e with a range between 1,5 °c and 4.5 °c. Regional changes in

climatic parameters are more important compared to global and continental changes due to

under~l~nd lhe regional vulnerabilily.

In observed dala, lhere is a general increasing trend in temperature over lhe Indian Sub-

continent. Tbe observed increase in mean annual temperature in Illdiu during lhe period

1901-1982 is about 0.4 ~e (Divya and Mehotra, 1995). This w,mning is mainly manifest in

the post-monsoon and winler season and the sleady increase is in contrasllo the posl-1940

cooling observed for the northern hemisphere. A significant increase in tbe consumplion of

fossil fuel, deforestation and land usc ha; been attribuled for lhis warming. A similar

increase (05 0C) in temperature over Bangladesh is reported ill Ahmad el al. (1996).

SAARC Metcorological Research Cenlrc (SMRC, 2003) has projected climalic clement up

to 2050 and 2100 using 5-year running average method. Il is found that trend of overall

5



annual mean temperature is likely to increase by 0.21 "c and 0.39 °c by 2050 and 2100,

respectively (SMRC, 2003).

GCM was used to estimate 11l0nlhly average rate of change in temperature and

precipitation for 10 meteorological stalions in Bangladesh. Thc rcsull~ rcvealed lhm the

average increase in temperature would be 1.3 "c and 2.6 "c for the years 2030 and 2070

from the base year of 1990, respectively (NAPA, 2003). It was found that there would be a

seasonal variation in changed temperature: 1.4 "C change in the winter and 0.7 °c in the

monsoon months in 2030. For 2070 the variation would be 2.1 "c and 1,7 °c for winter

and monsoon, respectively.

In Warrick et al. (1996), estimates of possible changes in average temperature and rainfall

over Bangladesh during different seasons are given. Both lor winter (November-February)

and summer (March-May), an inereuse in average temperature of 1.25-1.5 °c by the year

2030 and 1.5-2.0 ~C by 2050 over the base year (1990) is reported. Comparing outputs

Irom a GCM with long-term climatic paU~rns over Bangladesh. Ahmed and Alam (1999)

depicted a similar increase in winter (December-J'ebruary) temperatlll'e over Bangladesh

(1.3 °c and 2.1 QCfor 2030 and 2075, respectively, over the 1990 I~vel, which is 19.9 °C).

The observed data of 1971 to 1998 show that the temperature is g~nerally increasing in the

monsoon season (June-August). Average monsoon maximum and minimum temperature

shows all increasing trend annually at the rate of 0.05 °c and O.C13 QC,respectively. On the

other hand average winter (Dccember"February) maximum and minimum temperature

:,hows decrea,ing and increasing trend annually at tile rate or 0.001 °c and 0.016 °C,

respectively (Alam, 2002). The sludy also reveals that the trend has regional variation.

Roy et al. (2008) have predicted using a climate modclthnt 1,4 "C and 4.12 °c increase of

lelnperature in December to FebllLary of winter ,md 0.87 "C alld 3.t6 °c increase of

temperature in monsoon of June, July and Augw,l in projection year of 2030 and 2075,

respectively, compared to the base year 1990 assuming a scenario.

6



Mondul and Wasimi (2004) unalysed the temperature data of 1960 to 1999 at 10 locallons

of Ganges Delta Area of Bangladesh and found an increase in minimum temperature 0.98

0c and that in maximum temperatllre was found to be 1.63 °c during Novembcr to
December for 2030 and the eorre;ponding values are 1.350C and 2.25 °c for 2050. For

later months (January-May), where it was assumed that the rate of increase in minimum

temperature is twice that of m~ximum temperature, the increase in minimum temperature

i; 1.73 "C and that in maximum temperature is 0.87 °c for 2030 and the corresponding

value~ arc 2.4 °c and 1.2 °c for 2050.

So, the predicted and observed data analysis indicates that there is an increasing trcnd in

mean annllal and seasonal temperature rcgionally and globally. The immediate impact of

temperature rise will be on crop evapotranspiration,

2.1.2 Trends in Sunshine Hour

Padmanabhan (1973) found that the low number of bright sunshine hours of September

and November of 1942 constituted a striking abnormality in that year due to continuous

cloudincss ~t the time of nowering and maturity of the crop of Bengal, which prior oflndia

covered the ,tate of West Bengal in India and Bangladesh and sliffercd from a calamities

famine in 1943. So lhe changes in sun,hinc hourhavc a bad impact on agriculture.

Studies on variations and trends of solar radiation have been conducted for many areas in

the world. Most studies have found that therc was a decrease in global radiation from the

1960's to the 1990's (Omran, 2000).

Persson (1998) analyzed fifteen ycars 1983-1997 of Swedish network of 12 solar radiation

stations, l'orwhich a homogencous radiation database ha' becn buill up, A clear increasing

trend in global radiation of 7.2%/decade within the BALTEX area of Swedcn wos found.

This i; mainly duc to tbe decreasing ciOlldine,s,
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In Mexico City, solar nldiation attenuation is e$timated by compariog global radiation

intensity oboerved at a station in the downtown area rclative to that ohserved in a cleaner

rural area. The city receives on clear days during tile dry l>cason(1995-1996) 21.6% less

,olar energy than the rural surroundings, Simi lar values of aUenuution are observed during

the rain)' season (1996) when ~erosol concentration is abated by wash-out effeet (Jauregui,

1998), The solar radiation attenuation is oeeurring in Mexico eity due to highly polluted

atmosphere. Global radiation attenuation shows an inverse dependence on wind speed and

temperature, and is directly related to air pollution concentration and relative humidity.

The rclmivc sunshine decreases of 0,18%,0.19%,0.22% at Shanghai, Nanjing and

Hangzhou stations located in Eastern China every year, respectLvciy, from 1961 to 2000

were found (Zhang et aI., 2003), Air pollution increases the elolld cover and causes the

decrease of relative sunshine. Shenbin el al. (2006) found that the trend; of sunshine hour

in 1961-1998 in China showed significant decreasing trcnd while the temperature and

precipitation trcnds showed significant increasing trends,

The largest global radiation reductions have been reported between tile late 1950's and the

1'l80's for indu'lrialized cities like I-long Kong and Bet Dagall, Israel, which are 1.8 and

~,9t W mol year"I, respectively. The cause of the decrease is highly correlmed with

eloudines~ (Coben et aI., 2006)_

IWl'M (2008) has analyzed the trends in measured sunsllinc duration at eight statjon~ in

Bangladesh for different seasons, ineluding the 36 len-day periods in a year. The data

analyzed range from 1961 to 2007. The average ~unshine duration has declined over the

three periods: 1961-1975, 1976-90 and 1990-06. The amount of decrease, particularly in

the dry seaSOI],is quite significant. The winter, dry season, Slimmer and monsoon rates of

dectlne are respectively 0,38, 0.31, 0.22 and 0.18 ilours a day in every 10 years for entire

l3angladesh. The highest decrease (0.5 houl's a day per 10 years) is found to be in Dhaka

and the lowe~l in Chandpur (O.l hours a day pCI'decade), an estuarine station.
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So. mo<;tof tile studies have found that there mC a decrease in sunshine hour which can

seriously affect the evapotranspiration and tile m~in causes of thi~ decrease is cloudiness

formed by air pollution.

2.1.3 Trends in Air Humidity

The relative humidity is a~ import~~t factor affecting evupOlranspiration. Relative

humidity is import~nt as it directly uffeets utmospheric visibility, strongly innucncing the

formation of clouds, fog and smog (Elliot and Angel, 1997) which also affects su~,hine

hour. The changcs of relative humidity have been found by various studies.

Wijngaarden and Vincent (2004) found a substantial decrease in rclative humidity

throughout Canada during 1953-2003. Thc trend found by averaging the rC!ative humidit),

for all 75 stations is 6% significant ~t thc 5 % confidence levcl for winter and spring.

These trend correlates with changes found in the dew point temperature and precipitation,

McCarthy and Touml (2004) found that ~t subtropical latitudes variation, in temperature

contribute between 50% and 70% of the observed change in relative humidity. It was also

shO\vn that large relative humidity anomalies exist over the equatorial Indian, Atl~ntie, and

far east Pacific Oceans during the summer season.

Ahmed et al. (2007) reported a significant inereusing trend of annu~j relative humidity by a

rate of 0.13 (%j/year from 1923 to 2005 at Amman Airport Meteorological (AAM) station

of Jordan. These increasing trends are statistically signil1cant in :,ummer and autumn

scasons. A major change point in the annuai relative hllmidity occurred in 1979 at AAM

station, The Authors estimated that the increase in rclative humidity mlgbt be due to the

increase of evaporation in the Mediterranean Sea which lies about 100 km from Jordan.

Singh et al. (2007) studied seasonal and annual trends of changcs in rainfall, rainy days,

heaviest rain and relative humidity over the last century for nine diffcrent river basins in

northwest and central India. The majority of river bnsins have experienced an increasing
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trend in relative humidity both on sea5<)Ilaland annual scules. An increase in nnnual menn

relmive humidity for six river basins has been found in the range of 1-18% of mean per

\00 years, while a decrease for three river basins from 1-13% of mean per 100 years was

observed, providing a net increase in the study area by 2.4% of mean per 100 years, II is

understood lhat all increase ill areal extent of vegetation cover as well as rainfall over lhe

last century has increased the moisture in lhe atmosphere lhrough enhanced

evapotranspiration, ".hieh in turn has increased the relative humidity,

The above literatures show lhat in most of the cases, relative humidily is increusing. It is

related with increase in temperature and evapotran~piration. The increasing relative

humidity is also uffeeting ~unshille hour forming more clouds, fogs, etc.

2.JA Trends in Wind Speed

Ncar-surface wind speed variability is investigated by Klink (2002) at seven stations in and

surrounding Mlnnesotil of USA, for recent climate records of 22-35 year in length.

Allalyses focus on mean annual wind speeds and on the 10th, 25th, 50th, 75th, and 90th

percentiles 01' the annual distributions of mean daily wind speeds. Most of the ~even

'ilations showed a trend toward reduced mean annual wind speeds; lhough one station

',hawed increasing speeds a~d one stalion had no overall tre~d. In general, wi~d speed

(,"Cnds were most pronounced at the 50tl1, 75tl1, and 90th pere~ntile5 or the annual

distributions, regardless of the trend in the mean.

Fumika (2003) did an analysis on long-term changes in wind speed at AMeDAS

(Automated Meteorological Data Acquisition System) stiltions of Japan using data for

twenty years from March 1979 to February 1999. On the avemge over 4g2 stations, whieh

werc judged to be free from changes in site and/or anemometer heighl, daily maximum

wind 'peed and daily mean wind speed showed a decrease of 0.41''f"fycar and 0.26'%fyear,

respectively. At some stutions, wind speed was found to hove decrea,cci al a rate of 4-5%

per yeur.
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Tuller (2004) discussed trend, in measured wind 'peed for four stations on the west eoast

of Canada. Periods of record vary with the station. TIley begin in the late 1940s or the

1950s and run through to the early to mid I990s. The most prominent feature of the time

series was a decline in mean annual and winter wind speeds at Cape St James, Victoria

International Airport, and Vancouver International Airport dunng the middle portion of the

record.

Wind speed also affects the evapotra~spimtion. In the Tiebatan Plateau, the wind speed has

decreased in 85% of observations (Zhang et aI., 2003). The analysis showed that

decreasi~g trend i~ reference evapotranspiration of the Tiebutan Plateau was due to a

decrease in wind speed and a decrease in net total radiation.

2.1.5 Trends in Rainfall

Rainfall affects evapotranspiratIon and irrigation requiremcnt ofthc crop. Any change in

the magnitude, distribution, or frequency of rainfall during the dry season due to global

warmmg would result In water demand. To analyze the combined cffeet of climatic

variables on net irrigation demand, the studies ar the changes of rainfall should oc

reviewed.

Past ,tudles ,how different changes in rainfall in Bangladesh. IPce (1996) shaws an

inerea,e in annual precipitation of about 2% over Bangladesh, An increasing trend in long-

term precipitation (from observation of 1900 to 1994) of about 2% in mean annual

precipitation is also projected in that report. However, even if this trend continues in

future, it is still difficult to make any inference about the trend in dry season rainfall from

an annual trend since there is a strong variability in rainfall over Bangladesh.

Existing published literature based on predictions fl'om different GeMs provide varying

scenarios not only in terms of magnitude but also in terms ,,[ dil'ection of about possible

intra-year changes in rainfall over Bungladesh due to global "arming. Warrick et al.

(1996) has reported 5-10% increase in bath winter and sumlller rainfalls for the year 2030
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and Brammer et al. (1996) ha, reported 8-15% increase in winter winfall for 2050. In

Ahmed and Alam (1999) a decrease in winter rainfall 01"3% and 37% for 2030 and 2050,

respectively, is reported. Karmakar and Shre~lha (2000) predict that annual total rainfall

over Bangladesh is likely to increase by 295.94 mm and 542.55 mm by 2050 and 2100,

respeetively_ However, winter precipitation wOllld decrease at negligible rale in 2030,

while at 2075 there would not be any appreciable rainl))JI in winter. On the other hand,

monsoon precipitation would increase at u rale of 12% and 27% for the two projection

ycars, respectively (Rahman and Alam, 2003). It was also found that winter rainfall is

likely to Increase by 3.8% and lOA% by the year 2030 and 2075 (Roy Cl aI., 2008).

Divya and Mehrotra (1995) reported lhal there is nO long term trcnd In rainfall over India.

Sing and Sontakke (2002) found a decreasing trcnd (statislically in,igniflcant) in lhe

,ummer monsoon (June-Scptember) rainfall over the central and eastern Indo-Gangetic

plain.

IWFM and CEGIS (2008) al,o reported that the precipitation would increase 1.56%,

13.19%, 10.49% and 2.51% in the North-West, North-East, North-Central and South-West

hydrological regions of Banglade,h, respectively, during dry season for the two future

periods 2025 with respect to the baseline period of 1979 to 1999 using the Regional

Cieulation Modcl (RCM) PRECISA2.

Most of tile studies show the Increasing trend, in rainfall mainly in summer. The results of

winter rainfall are mixed which either decreasing or increasing, But most of the past results

show decreasing trends. As the net irrigation requirement Is the difference between crop

evapotranspiration and effective ralnrall, the changes of raiufall wi II affect water demand.

2.2 Changes in Evapotranspiration

The changes in climatic variables are likely to have a profound effect on

evapotranspiration being the major component of hydrological cycle which will affect crop

water requirement. The climatic variables (temperatllre, sunshine hour, relative humidity
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and wind speed) around thc world are increasing or decrea;ing. Any change in magnitude

of the vuriables has signilieant impacts on evapotranspiration.

11le changes in evaporation, evapotranspiration and the correlation of elimatic variables

with lhem have been studied e1scwhere in the world. Increases in cloud cover and tbu~

decreases in net radiation have becn identified as the most likely responsible fOl'decreasing

potential evapotmnspiration in the United States and (he fonner Soviet Union (Peter~on el

al" 1995). In India, Chlltlopadhyay and Hulme (1997) also found that increases in relative

humidity and decreases ill radiation arc both correlated with the decreasing trend in

potential evapotranspiration.

Milly and Dunne (2001) found that the annual average cvaporation in the Mississipic Rivcr

basin has increascd by about 0.95 mm/each year during 1949-1997. Golubev et al. (200 I)

reported increascs of actual evaporation in lhc warm scasons of scveral decades, mostly

Irom large weighing type of Iysimetcrs in six arcas-of Soulhcm Russia and Ohio. In thcse

cases, the ratio ofrainfall (0 lake evaporation was low.

Yu et al. (2002) found that evapotranspiration from paddy fields for the two crop seasons

in the Kao_Hsiung area of southern Taiwan has increased by 4.95% and 3.09% for one

climate change scenario. The other scenarios show in~reases of 5,50% and 3.20%. The

authors used for their study a sensitivily analysis of each metcorologieal variable using the

Penman formula. Fourty eight years (1950-1997) data on temperalure, relative humidily,

sunshine hour, wind speed, and precipitation comprised (he data base. Three meterioiogieal

variables, solar radiation, relative humidity, and temperature, were found to innuenee tile

evapotranspiration estimation.

Liu and Zeng (2004) rcpOlted a decrease in pan evaporation ovCr the Yellow River basin in

China between 1960 and 2000, mainly due to reductions in sunshine duration and solar

irradiation, while Liu et al. (2004) associated thcir observed decrease in pan evaporation in

eight different climatic regions in China to thc changes in solar irradiance and waler

conditions.
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Linacre (2004) used a simplified version "rthe Pellman evaporation rormllla, which shows

tim! lhe reductlon of lake evaporation rale, (EG)is duc chiefly to the general ie,sening of

solar radiation at the sur/ace. In consequence of the decline of Eo, a two-regime model of

(he evaporation from land >urfaees shows tlmt there has been a dcercase in the rate of

actual evaporation from land surfaces (Ea), Also, at places where rainfall cxcecJs decadal

averagc pan evaporation rates (Ep), the rate of water loss from a US Class-A pan

evapori meter has decreased.

Goyal (2004) suggcsted an increase or 14,8% ortotal evapotranspiration (ET) demand with

increase ill temperature by 20%. ET is les,> sensitive (11%) to increase in net solar

radiation, follo'Wed by wind speed (7%) in comparison to temperature. Increase in vapor

pressure (20%) has a small negative effect on ET (-4.31%). A 10% increase in temperature

and aclual vapor pressure coupled with 10% decrease in net solar radiation could result

evell in marginal decrease of total ET (030%), Increase of 10% in temperature alone, with

10% decrease in net solar radiation, actual vapor pressute and wind velocity could also

result in marginal decrease in total ET (0.36%). In the above ,tudy I'enman-Monteith

equation was used to estimate reference evapotranspiration, and sensitivilY of ET of

Rajasthan (India) has been studied In IeI'm' of change in temperature, solar radialion, wind

speed and vapor pressure from the Ilormallong-term meteorologic'll parameters 01'32 years

(1971-2002), Change, ill precipitation have not been conoidered in this study.

Shenbin et aL (2006) have been analyzed lime series (1961-2000) of Penman-Monteith

potential evapotranspiralion (PET) for 101 stations on the Tibetanl'laleau (TP), They have

showed in their stlldy that average PET trends (1961-2000) on the 1'1' as a whole has

decreased in all seasons. The average annual evapotranspiration ralc has decreased by 13.1

mm/decade 01'2.0% of the annual tolal. PET trends on the TI' arc mainly influenced by

changes in wind speed and relative humidity,

Wang et al. (2006) have showed in their study thm the annual and seasonal trends for bOlh

pan evaporalion and reference evapotranspif<ltion arc decreasing in tile whole Yangt7.e
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river basin for 1961-2000. The authors reported that the decreasing trends arc associated

with trend, in net radiation and wind speed. The main factor assoeiat~d with reducing pan

evaporation and reference evapotranspiration is net radiation.

The above studies show that the changes of evapotranspiration 01" different rcgions are

strongly correlated with increasing or decreasing climatic variables. Decreasing sunshine

hoUl",cloudiness and increasing relative humidity, temperature and precipitation have

significant impact on changes in evapotranspiration.

Thomas (2007) reported regionally and ,easonally diverse trends in potemial

evapotranspiration in China. For China as a whole, seasonal and annual trends are

decreasing. Decreasing sunshine duration appears as thc major cause of rcduccd potential

evapotranspiration south of 35° N, while in northern parts changes are most likely

associated with maximum temperature (northeast China), relative humidity (central

northcrn China) and wind speed (northwest China).

In Bangladesh, most of the studies were done to find the cvaporotion trends and the

relation bct\\ieen climatic variables and evaporation. Ahmed and Alam (1999) show that

the nvernge evaporation in Bangladesh would remain almost unchanged in 2030 but would

be slightly higher in 2075 with respecl to the base yeaI' 1990, l3ut in 2075, evaporation

would be much higher in winter. There would be mol'c precipitation during the monsoon

period and less precipitation in wintcr. In lhc above study, the change in evaporation h<ls

been found only by considering the precipitation. IWfM (2008) using the BWDB data of

II stalions from 1964-65 to 1995.98 reported that evaporation rate has decreased in

Banglade,h. The reduction in sunshine duration has been altributed to be the principal

reason for such a decrease in evapor<ltion. The dcc,easc is higber in pre-monsoon summer

months of March-May. The average decrease during this period i~ about 15% and this

decreosc is unambiguous. Mondal and Wasimi (2004) have estimated an increase in

reference crop evapotranspiration (ETG) of 3.0% by 2030 and about 4.1% by 2050 for the

entire Ganges Delta Area within Bangladesh d\le to climate change, The authors used

Penman-Monteith method for ET0 computation, wherc the changes ill maximum and
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minimum temperatures have becn aeeounled for and other climatic foelors, such as air

humidity, wind speed and solar radiation wcre not takcn into consideration. !WFM and

CEGIS (2008) also repone<:! thaI the pOlential evapolranspiralion would increase 1.47%,

0.36%,0.87% and 1.64% in the North-We,l, Norlh-East, North-Central and South-West

hydrological regions of Bangladesh, respectively, during dry season for lhe future period

2025 with respect to the baseline period of 1979 to 1999 using the Regional Cieulation

Model (ReM) PRECISA2,

2.3 Changes in Irrigation Water Demand

To estimate irrigation water demand, reference crop evapotranspiration (ETo) is to be

e~timated first. The evapotranspiration rate from a reference surface, not short of water, is

called ETo. The reference surface is a hypothetical grass reference crop with an assumed

erop height of 12 mm and an albedo of 0.23. The factors affecting ETn arc climatic

parameters (tcmperature, relative humidity, sunsbine hour and wind speed). ETo is a

climalic parameter and can be computed from weather data (Allen et aI., 1998). The FAO

Penman-Monteith method is recommended as the sole standard method for determining

ETo(Allen et aI., 1998).

Crop water requirement (ETc) is calculated by the product of reference crop

evapotranspiration and Kc. Empirically-determined crop coefllcicllts (Kc) is used to relate

ETo to crop water requircment (ETc). For a given climate, crop and crop development

stage, the crop water requirement (ETc) "flhc period considercd is:

l:Tc=Kc*ETo

The value of Kc varies with crop and development stages: initial, growing, mid-season,

and Ime-season. In this study for boro rice irrigation ill l3angladesh, where average relative

humidity is greater tban 70% and wind condition i, moderate during the dry season, Kc

values of 1.1, 1,25 and 1.0 arc reawnable for the first and second monlhs, mid-season and

last (our weeks, respectively (Doorenb"s and Pruill, 1977), The next step to estimale

irrigation requirement is net irrigation rcquiremcnt which is the dirJcrenee between ETc
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:md effective rainfalL The irrigation requirement can also be calculated from ficld

irrigation requirement and gross irrigation requireillenl. Ill,t irrigmion requirement from

crop point of view, i.e. the net irrigation requirement, has been considered in th is study.

Global climale change has serious impact not only on evapotranspiration but also on

irrigmion water in the future. Various ,tlldies Imvc been undertaken in the past to evaluate

the impact of climate change on water demand. The llSe (,I"general circulation model and

(GCM) projections has been the core 01"climate change impact assessment for agricullure

and water reSOlirCeSin the pust.

Alcamo et aL (2000) employe<.!a raster-based model of 0011 and Siebert (2001), with a

spatial resolution of 0.5° by 0.5G• The results show that irrigation requirements would

increase in most irrigated areas in the north of the Mediterranean basin, which is mainly

due to the decreased precipitation during the summer.

The !PCC (2001) reported thut agricultural demand, particularly for irrigation water, is

considerably more sensitive to climate change. Doll and Siebert (2001) applied a g]obal

irrigation water"use model with a spatial resolution of 0.5°:-..0.5° to aS5ess the impact of

c1ilTI~techange on net irrigation requirements per llnit irrigated area. Using lwo types

scenarios the authors found that net irrigation requirement per unit irrigated area geneml]y

would decrease across much of the Middle Ea,t and Nortbern Africa as a result of

increased precipitation, whereas most irrigated areas in India would require more water.

The extra irrigation requirements per unil area in most parts of China would be small with'

a greater increase in northern China. Two scenarios considered by 00]1 and Siebert (2001)

show that global ~et irrigation requirements would increase, relative to the situation

without climate change, by 3.5-5% by 2025 and 6-8% by 2075. In the above study, tile

precipitation and temperatllre were considered to assess the impact of climate change on

irrigation water demand.

Doll (2002) reported that in Egypt, a decrease in net irrigalio~ requirement of about 50% in

tile sOlllllern part is accompanied by an increase of more than 30% in the central pnrt. The
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decrease ill nel irrigation requirements depends on the r~cllhal the cropping paltems and

growing seaSOnS of an irrigated area are strongly inlluCllced by temperature and

precipitalion conditions.

Doria ct al. (2006) estimated tile changes in future crop waler requirements due to climate

change in Southern Ontario of USA for 2020 and 2050 using CropWat. Results compared

to the baseline climate which is ba,ed on 30 year-peliud (1971-2000) show n decrease in

irrigation requirements of 27% compared to the currenl silliation using models for 2020s.

While ill 2050" there would be decreases of2.71 % (Rmm), 2\ % (64mm) a~d 6% (59mm)

lor three d i ITercn! scenarios.

Rnhman (2008) reported that the crop water requirement for T. Aman in command area of

Teesta Barrage Project of Bangladesh would increa,e due to Ihe climate cIJange in the

future projections (2025 and 2050) from that of the base line period 1990 whieh is

depended on type of model and scenario.

To assess the impacts of temperature and precipitation on crop evapotranspiration and

irrigation demand, Mondal et al. (2008) considered three ,cenarios of climate change

which were-mild, moderate and ;everc changes ,cenmio,-based on the first quartile.

median and third quartile change, in predicted climate for SO\ltn ASia ill !pee (2007).

Average increase in demand waS found to be about 6.6%, 7.7% und 8.5% under the mild,

moderate and severe change scenarios, respectively. The lowest increu;e was found in the

~eeol1d IO-day period of April and the highest in the fir~t 10-day period of December. So

the authors found that due to temperature increase and rainfall increa~e or decrease will

increase the demand of irrigation water. Other e1imatic factors were not included in the

study.
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Chapter III

METHODOLOGY AND DATA COLLECTION

3.1 Methodology

3.1.1 Trend An:llysis

There are two methods of trend an~lysis- one is the pmamclrie mcthod und the othcr i~the

non-parametric method. Paramelrie method i, the COl\l1110nand widely used method in

hydrology alld water resouree~. In the parametric method, a scalter plot of the dependellt

variable (Y) and the independent variable (X) is first made_ A lcust-squore linear regression

line is then superimposed to the plot This is can be done in Microsoft excels, SPSS, many

other ~oftware packages. The IItted regression line has the equalion of the following form:

where ii and bare the estimated illtercept and slope of the line, rc>pcctively. Thc slope is

~ctually the trem.! in the given variable. The unit of the slope depends on the unit of the Y

~Ild X variables. Ifthc Y variable is sunshine duration in hOllrs and X is the lime in years,

then the ullil of trend is hours per year. I" lhis study, allalysis of trends 0 r di ITerent elimatic

and hydrolClgievariables is done using this lechnique.

Trend analyses have been conductcd using the nOnparUlllclrie Mann-Kendall (MK) lc~l

(I-Iebel & Hirsch, 1992). This lesl has been widely used for hydrological dala analysis

(LeUcnmaier ct al., 1994). It is a rank-based procedure espccially su ilable for nOll-normally

dislributed data, censored data, and nonlinear trcnds. lis advantages arc thaI it is

dislribution free, robust against outliers, and has a higher po'Wer thnn nwny otbcr

commonly used tcsts (Hess et al., 20[)1).

The equation of the non-parametric linear trcnd is the ,allle as the parametric (lnc.

However, the techniques of parameter e,tilllutioll are di Iretenl und arCdescribed in conover
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(1980). The slope of the line is estimated by comparing cach data pair to all othcr, in a pair

wise fashion. For each pair, a ~Iope is computed. The median of all possible pairwise

slopes is taken as the non-parametric slope estimate. There are a number of methods for

estimation of thc intercept. One is the median of all pos~ibic inten;epts computed by

solving the kendall line using eaeh siope and each daw point (Dictz, 1989). The estimate of

intercept produced by placing the line lhrough the data medians is efficicnt in the pn;sencc

of outliers and non-normal residuals. The method is robllst, efficient and analogous 10

ordinary least square (OLS) method. Excel and SPSS have not incorporated the technique

in the packages. So this method is not used in this study. However, thc tcsting of thc

significance of the trends can bc carried out u,ing this tcchnique in SPSS.

130thparametric and non_parametric metilods (Maidmcnt, I992) have been used for testing

tile significance of trends of different climatic and hydrological variables. Tbe most

commonly used statistic in paramctric method is Pearwn's rand tbat in non-parametric

metbod is Kendall's r. Pearsnon's r is also called the linear correlation coefficient becuu;c

r measures the linear association between two variables. If the data lie exactly along a

straight line with positive slope, then r ~I. Pearson's I' is not as resislant to outliers as was

r because it is computed using non-resistant mcasures-means and standard deviations. It

also assumes tbat the data follow a bivariate normal distribullon.

Tau (Kendall, 1938, 1975) measures the ,trength of the mon()ton ICrelatiollship between an

,ndependcnt variablc X and a dependent variable Y. Tau is rank-based procedure and is

thcrefore resistant to the effect of a small nllmber of lInll~ual vahles. Mann (1945) first

suggested using tbe test for significance of Kendall's tau whcre tbe X variablc is timc en
as test for trend. The Mann-Kcndall test can be staled Illost generally as a test for whetber

Y values tend to increase or decrease with T (motlotonic clwnge). No assumption of

normal ity is required. Tbe Mann-Kendall test pos,esses tile lIsefuI properties of otber Ilon-

parametric te,ts that it is invariant to (monotonic) power transformations. It is applicable in

many situations.
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TJU i,mos( easily computed by first ordering all dala pairs by increasing X (T in (he cuse

oflimc series dala). If a positive correlalion c>.Us, tile Y's will inercase more often lhan

decrease as X inercase. For a negative correlalion, the V's will decrease morc often thJn

mcreasc. Ifno correlation exists, the V's will inereasc and decrease about thc same number

ciftilnes.

A two-sided tcst for correlation will evaluate the following equivnlem statements for the

null hypothcsis Ha, as compared to thc allernate hypothesis H,:

H8: a) no correlation exists bctwecn X and Y (. = 0), 01'

b) X and Y are independcnt, or

c) thc distribution of Y does not depend on X, or

d) rmb (Y'<YJ for i<j)=J/2.

H,: a) X and Yare correlaled (r" 0), or

b) X and Y are dependent, or

c) the distl'ibution ofY (percentiles, etc.) depends on X, 01'

d) Prab (Y,<Y) for i<j) •• 112.

rhe test statistic S measures (hc monolonic dependcncc of Y on X. Kendall's S i>

calculnted by ~ubstracting lhe number of dIscordanl pairs (M), the number of (X,Y) pairs

where Y dccreases as X increa~es, from the numbcl' of concord anI pairs (1'), lhe number of

(X,Y) pairs where Y increases Wilh increasing X.

There are n{n-] )/2 possible comparison, to be made among the n daw pnir,. 11'all y values

increased along with !he X values
where P = "number of plu~es", the l1umberof lime, the Y's increa,e as the X's incrcnse,

Qrlhe number ofYi < Yj for all i < j,

M = "number of minuses," the number of limes the Y\ dccrease a, lhe X's incrcnse, or

the number ofYi > Yj for i < j .

rorall i = I,....{n-l) andj = (i+I), .... n.
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Th~rc arc S =n(n-I)12 possible comparisons to be made among the n data pairs. Ifail Y

values Increase alang with the X valu~s, S =n(n-l)l2. In [his situation, the ean'e1ation

eocl"ticlen\ should equal + I. When all Y valucs decreose with increasing X, S = -n{n-I)12

an}lrshould equal. I. Therelore dividing S by n{n-I)l2 will give a value always falli~g

between -I and +1. This then is the definition of r, measuring the strength of the

monotonic a,soeiation between two variJbles:

s'0n(.I-t)/2

To te,t for significance of r, S is compored to what would be expected whcn the null

hypothesis is true. Ifit is further from 0 than expected, 110is rejectcd. For n S 10 an exact

lest ,hould be computed.

3.1.2 Estimation of Evapotranspirntion

A l~rge number af more or lcss cmpiri~al methods have bccn develapcd over thc lasl 50

years by numcrous scientists and specialists world wide, to cSlimale evapotranspiration

frOIDdilT~rent c1imJtie variables. Four such methods were prescnted to calculatc the

reference crop evapotranspiration (ET~) arc: the Blaney.Criddlc, radiation, p,m evaporation

and modified Penman melhods. These climatic methods to calculate ETo arc all calibrated

for len-day or monthly calculations, not for dally ar hourly calculations. Thc Blaney-

Criddle melhod is for areas whcre available climalie data cover air temperature datJ only.

The method is recommended far periods of one monlh or more. The radiation method was

suggested for arCaSwhere available climatic data includc measured air tempcrature and

sunshine, cloudincss or radiation, but not measuled Wind speed or ail' humidity. The pan

evaporation method gives ac~eptable estimates, dependil\g on the location ofthc pan.

These melhods are not vcry aCCl"ate for research. The reMI1tSby the,c methods havc bcen

influcnccd by site 01'by bias in weather data cCJlleetion.These mcthods do not behave thc I
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surface resistance, albedo and crop height >oreset to 70 ;m", 0.23 and 0.12 m, respeclively

as recommended by Allen el al. (199H).

The Penman-Monteith method (Allen et aI., 1998) is the method by which the reference

crop evapotranspiration (ET~)ean be unambiguously determined and lhe method provides

. eonsistcnt ET0 valucs in all regions and climates. Tile relativcly accurate and eonsistenl

performance of the Penman-Montcilh approach in both arid and humid climates has bccn

indicated in both the American S<)cietyfor Civil Engineers (ASCE) and European studie~.

The method is the most reliable way to estimate ETo under various climates (Jensen el aI.,

1990), a:. it reflects the changes in all meteorological factors afTceting evaporation and

planl transpiration. It is a method with strong likelihood of correctly predicting ETtl in a

wide range or locations and climates and has provisions ror application in data-short

siluations. The usc of older FAO or other reference CT method, i, no longer encouraged.

So the FAO l'el1lnan~Monleith method i, recommended as sole standard method.

The FAO CROPWAT software incorporate:; these mdhodologies and proeedures to

:;imulate crop water lise under various clinwte, erop, and soil conditions. This

,oflware has been u:;ed in this study.

3.1.3 Estimation of Net Irrigation Requirement

To estimate net irrigation requirement, crop water requirement is to be estimaled first. lOT,

is oblained by multiplying lhe reference crop evapotrall.,plration (ETo) with an appropriate

crop factor K,. As mentioned earlJer. lOT 0 has been calculated by the Penman-Monteith

method in lhis research. For determining K" the time and length of growing period or

crops, which Is commonly known as erop calendar, arC required. For the l3oro rice, tbe

growing periods have been taken from January 10 May with transplanting during 21

December to 31 January and harvesting during 21 April 10 31 May, following Mondal el

ai, (2008) [ Figure 3.1], four stages of slaggering of the l3oro rice wCrCassumed wilh eaeh

,[age having equal proportion of land (25%). The net irrigation requirement (N1R) for
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130mri~~ is eslimateJ from the diffc,cncc 01"ET, ~nJ cff"dlvC r~il\llIll by (he following

equation:

NIR'" ET,.R,-i- Sand P

where,

N lit" net irril;ation requ i relUent,

1.0 r,~ crop water requirement

R,'" crfective ,."infnli

S and I' = Sccp~gc and Percolalion

Tlw seepage ~nJ pCl'culation loss is not con,idcrcd hen:. Because, irrigJ(iol1 requirement is

cOIl:,idcrcd here from crop point of vi~w and .Iccpago and pl'rcolalion is los, p;"( of

irrigation wnter. Rc is the 31noun(ofraintililllol exceed Lnglhe ET,. For c~alllplc, irllle ET,

in a parlicular IO-day period is 4 mmld~y giving J lOlal of -'1.0min Juring the 10 days ~nd

the lOtal ruin fall i, less t1wn 40 mm, thcn the entire 40 mill I:' crfective. I-Iowever, if (he

rainfall is more than 40 mill, lhen the ef1Cctive rainfall is 40 mill JIlJ thc re.,t of the rainfJIl

is illelTcctivc_RJinfall is found to be vcry low in th~ dry ,C3,on alld fully effective in most

ot the IO-day periods. For eAample, (he a,,~ragc ruinf~1Iwa, 0 mill in January, 2006 ~nd

the averagc ET, w~s 3 mm/day_ If the Nil{ ~ppcQred Ilcgalivc, it was rcplaccd witll zcro,

25
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3.2 [Jatn Collection

This 'ludy is b"sed on secondary dala nnd iniormation. Data of four meteorological

slations, namely Dhaka, Jes,orc, Bogra and Ch~ndp\lr, on daily ob,ervations of air

temperatures, air h\lmidity, sol~r radiation, wind speed and rainfall are used in thi, study,

The stations are selected such that lhey can cover the NOlth-Central, Soulh-West, South.

East and Norlh- West hydrological regions, respcetive Iy. The ioentions of the stalions are

shown in Figure 3,2. The data from 1961-2001 were av"ilable with the Institute ofWmer

~nd Fload management. The recent data sinee 2002 wcre eollecled from Bangladesh

,'Vleteorulogical Deparlment (BMD). 10-day scale for the analysis has been u,ed as il

closely resembles the resources and agricultural planl1Lngactivitie; in Bangladesh, The

dala of Chandpur sw.tion is not very reliable us there arc many missing data and the long

tC1'1lldata fur this slation was not available, From the daily vnlues, (he tClid~y average w~s

obtained for cach year, each month and each station,
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Chapter IV

DETERMINA TJON AND TESTING OF TRENDS IN

CLIMATIC VARIA8LES

4.1 Maximum Temperature

The trends in maximum temperature during differcilt [(I-day p~riods of the dry scason

(November-May) at four climatic station, (Dhaka. Jes~ure, BogrJ and Chandpur) were

estimated by the parametric method usillg the Statistic,,1 Package for Sueial Sciences

(SPSS) softwarc. They arc givcn in Tuble 4.1. It is ~een from the table that maximum

temperature has increasing trend; in most IO-d"y periods lor thc four ,talions. The uvcrage

Lilcreasillgtrends of maximum temperature in the dry scason from [961 to 2007 for Dhaka,

Jessore and Chandpur are 0.20C, O.z°C "nd O.luC, re,peetivcly, per decade (10 years).

13ogr"ha; decreasing trend "Ilieh is o.i'e per decade. 130gmis un irrigation intel1sivemea

which may be a possible reason for dccrcasing trelld in mo"imum tempcrature.

Table 4, I: Trends in maximum temperature (0C) per YCJrduring dilTcrellt IO-day periods

at foul' climatic stations

Munlh ltl.d.y Dh,,~. .10"""0 Bogra Ch,mdp"r,
0.07 0.U6 0.07 0.01

;"Iov , 0,06 0.04 U,06 0,04, U,04 0,02 0.05 0,0), 0.04 0,02 0,02 0.02

Deo
,

0.04 0.03 0,04 O,OJ,
0.04 0.03 0,03 0,03, .0.02 .0,02 -0,02 0,02

Jon
, -0.00 -0.03 -O.G1 G.OI, O,GG I -O,G~ -O,G1 -O,OG, 0.04 I -O.GI -G,G1 0,01

Fob
,

0.00 -0.U3 -OM O,ol, _0.05 .0.06 .0,09 .0.04



Tabl~ 4.1: (Continued)

Month IO-d"y Dh"l", J,sooro Bog". Ch.ndp"r, _0.0 t -0.02 .005 O.DJ

M"r
, 0,00 -0.00 .0 OJ 0.01, _0.02 0.02 .006 .0,00, _0.00 0.00 -0,10 0,02

Ap"
, O,OJ 0.10 .0,07 O,OS, -0,03 000 .0.10 -0.01, 0,04 0,09 .0.05 O.DJ

M.y
, 0,03 0,06 I -0.01 .0.01, 0,01 0,05 I 0.00 -0.02

,\vo".go 0.02 O.Q2 I .0.D2 0.01

Botl1noll-puramelrie and parametric corrclation~ between maximum temperature~ and time

(y~ars in this case) were estimated using: the SPSS softwJre. Tile correlations between 10-

Jay maximum temperatures 3nd time (ye3I's) for DI13ka~Iation me given in Table 4.2. Jl is

seen fl'om the t3ble that the maximum temperature at Ihe Dhaka station has statistically

significant increasing trends'in lhc month, of November 3nd D~~ember atlhe 5% level of

significance (significant level bcing less than or cquJI to 0.05). So, the probability of

occurrence of risi~g tre~d in maximum t~mperature by eh3nce is less thall or equal 105 %

alld therc atC al le"st 95% probability tb"t such lrGllds are due to some gcnuine reasons,

There me stntislieaily non_significant increasillg tl'ends in seven IO-day periods of January-

May. But in the seve~ 10.day periods of January-April, 1ll3ximum temperature has

statistically non-significant decreasing trcnds. The l!linJ IO-day pcriod of February has

decrcasing trend which is stmislically significant at 5% Icvel. It thus appears that thougb

tile ovemll trends are increasing, there are some variations among Ihe different lO.day

trends. The maximum temperature at Dhaka stalion bas the most ,ignificanlly Increasing

tr~l1din tbe lirsl IO-day of1':ovembcr.
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Table 4.2: The correlalion cocfficient bC(\\icen IO-dilYmax imlliu lemperaturcs and time

(years) and its significance level at Dhaka statioll

Month to-day Kondoll', Si~nir.<_ I'oo",on', r Signifi_

T.u b .nco can'.

Nov , 0.4~9 0,000 0.564 0.000, 0,33~ 0.003 0.533 0.001, 0.248 O.oJ I 0.438 0.007, 0.327 0.005 0.401 0,Ot4

Do< , 0.272 o,Ot 8 0,364 0.027, 0.277 0,016 0.357 0.030, 0.087 D.44J .0,078 0.642

'""
, -0,043 0,706 -0,024 0.885, _o.on o 4~9 0.010 0.95t, D 127 0263 0.231 0.162

Fob , -U,036 0.753 0.033 0,844, _0.228 0.044 -0.362 0,025, .O.O&B 0.436 -0.OB9 0,597

1\-1,,, , .0.044 0.697 0002 0,992, -U.044 0,697 -0,083 0.618

, 0,009 0940 .0,026 0.879

'"
, 0.143 0.209 0.162 0.332, .0.201 0.076 .0.224 0,177

, 0.163 0.152 0,214 U27S

Moy , 0.127 0.263 o 181 0,278, 0.050 0.660 0,077 0,648

The correlations of IO-day maximum temperatures with ycars at jc,sore slati(1n arc shown

in Table AI of Appendix A. The table shows that thirtcen IO-day pcriods have increasing

Ircnds and the remaining eight 1Q-dayperiods havc decre~sing trcnd,. Six 1O-day periods

have significantly increasing trends at 5% level. Two la-day periods Iwve increasing

trends at 10% significance level (~ignifi,ant level being less thall or cqualto 0.10). Five

la-day periods have non_s;gnitl,antly decreasing trends. The second la-day periods of

January and Febru~ry have decreasing trcnds at 10% significant level and the third IO-day

or February has decreasing trend at 5% signifi,ant level. Overall the maximllm



tcmpcraturcs have increasing trends, Thc maximum lemperuturc al Jessore stalion has thc

most sign ificantly increasing trend in the first IO-day of Novcmher.

The correlation statistics for maximum temperaturc at Bogm station ;lrc shown in Table '-2
01"Appcndi>. A. The correlations indicme Increasing trends ill tCll IO-day periods and

dccrca,ing trcnds ill eleven IO-d~y periods. Among the lcn inc,-c~,ing lO-d~y periods. Jivc

IO-day pcriods havc trends which are signiJieant at 5% level. Among lhc elcvcn dccrca"ng

IO-day period" livc lO-day periods have ;ignilicantly decreasing trends at 5% Icvel and

the second and the third IO-day periods of Aprilllavc significantly dccrea,ing trcnds ill

10% leyel. So it is seen that the maximum tcmperatures at l30gra station havc morc

decreasing than increasing trends. The most significant incrcJsing trend occur:; in the first

IO-dayof November at Bogm stillion.

The correlation coeffLcient of maximum tcmperaturc for Chandpur station is given in Table

AJ of Appendix A. Maximum tcmperatures of sixteen IO-day periods of ChandplIl" me

increilsing non-significantly, Maximum temperatul"cs in tile th ird 1O-day of January and tbe

third IO-day of February are significantly deereu,ing wherea~ lhal in the third IO-day of

April, and the second and third 10 days of May arc deercasing non-significantly. So the

maximullllempcmture trends ofCbandpur station arc inereos;ng nOll-significantly,

A scatter plot between maximum temperatures and years, with a supcl"imp",cd linear trcnd

line. is ;hown in Figure 4.1 as all example to bilYea visual idca of the trend.
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Figure 4.1: The maximum temperature in the second IO-day period (If December ~tDhaka

station

4.2 Minimum Temperature

The estimated trends in minimum temperature at different IO-day periods for four stations

arc shown in Table 4.3. It is seen from the table (hal the minimum temperature has

increasing (rends in most lO-day period~. The average increasing (rends in minimum

temperature during the dry season arc 0.3"e, 0.20C, o,2"e and a,loC per decade for Dhaka.

Jcs;ore, Bogra and Chandpur, respeclively.

Tuble 4.3: Trends in minimum temperature (oC) per year during different lO-day periods

at four climatic stalions

Monlh to_day Dhaka J",orc Ilo~•." Chondpur

0,06 ""' 0.07 0.00

Nov
, 0,0, 0-02 0.05 0.03, 0,04 0,00 0.03 0.01

0,04 0,02 0.02 _000

0" , 0,04 .0.01 0.03 0,00, O,Or, 0.0.1 O.oJ 0.02
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Table 4.3, (Continued)

Month lO-dllY Dhllkll Jo"ot'o llogm ChllndpuF, 0.05 0.00 .0,00 0,01

J,m
, 0.06 0.02 0.00 O,OJ

; 0.02 _0.01 0.01 .0,00, 0,03 0,03 0.03 0.01". , 0,07 0"' 0.0'1 0.01

; 0,04 0,02 0,04 -0.01, 0,01 _0,01 00; .0,02

M", , 0.06 0,04 0,03 0.03
; 0.05 0.04 003 O.OJ, 0.01 0.02 0,02 .0,01

'"
, 0.02 0.02 .O,UO 0.04, -0,01 0.00 -0 OJ .0.01, 0,02 0,03 -0.00 0.00

M.y
, .000 0,00 0,01 -0.00, .000 0,01 -0.01 -0.02

Avomgo 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.01

The eorreiation statistics for lO-day minim"m temperaturc at Dhalil Slation are shown in

Table 4 4. !I is found that all trends are increasing:, the exception is for the third IO.doy of

April and the third IO-doy of May. The increasing trcnds nl'e ,Iali~tieally l1on-si!;nificant at

nillC of twenty one IO-day periods. The trends at the first 10-day of Decembcr i,

ligniflcant at 10% level and foul' IO-day pcrio,h durin!; tile months of Deccmber, February

and March show significant trenJs at 5% level. II appcars that tile minimum tempcl'alures

hnve, in gencral, increasing trends. The most significant incrcasing lO-day pcrioJs arc the

1I1'5tIO-day ofNovembcr and the ,ccond IO-Jay of January.

-



Tab Ie4.4: The eorrelotion c[)ef1icient between IO-daymin imuill temperatures and lime

(yeors) and ilS significance level at Dhaka slalion

,\lonth 10.d,)' Kendall', ~ig"ifi<a" •• Pem .•o"'.' ,. Si~lIin<an«

T"-", 0.38 0,001 0.52 0,001

<0, , 0.26 0,025 OAI 0,012, 0.19 0094 0.26 0125, 0.21 0.067 0.33 0.051

0" , 0.17 0.150 on 0.109, 0,31 0.007 0.47 O,OU4, 0,17 0,135 0.34 0,037

Jan , 0.36 0001 0.49 0,002, 0.17 0,14j 0.15 0,386

, 0.1.1 0252 02_ 0.156

F.b , 0.32 0.005 0.'16 0.003, 0.15 0,191 0,23 0.164, 0.02 0,870 0,06 0.737

Mar , 0.l3 0,047 0,3_ 0.037

T 0.23 0.047 0,31 0.060, 0,05 0.651 0,D7 0.658

'e' , 0", 0.624 0.1 I 0,506, -0, I 2 0,314 .0,12 0.470

, O.ll 0,30J 0.19 0,257

M,)' , 0.0_ 0,697 .0.01 0.977, -0.0.1 0792 .0.02 0,939

Thc correlalion bctwcen minltnlliTItemperaturc alld limc (ycars) at Jcssore ,tMion ill T~blc

131of Appcl1dix B shows that fifteen IO-day periods Imvc nOll-,ignificantly incrcasing

trcnds. Only the third 1O-day of Dccember bas increasillg lI'cnJ "hich is signifLcant al 10%

level. Six 10-day pcriods of January, March, April and May havc noo-significaotly

decreasing trends. Most IO-day pcriods havc non-signilicanlly increasing lrends. The most

significantly incrcasiog lrend is found inllJe third IO-day period of Decembcr.



Tile correlations oflTIinimum temperature, at l3Qgrashown in AppendiX 13(Table 13,) are

positive ill sixteen 10 day; and negative in five 10 days. l3ut the positive correlations ~re

Iloll_."ignificant in most of the time, OnI} six I0 duys of November, December and Mnrch

Iwvc signilleantly increasing trend" The decreasing trenJs of five !D days of January,

April and May arc non-~ignificanl. So, the increasing trends are more signillcant than the

decreasing trends. The most sign ificant increasing IO-d~yis lhc first IO-day 0 f November,

-l'h~eorrclations of minimum lelTIpcralllrcanJ lime (years) at Clwndpur station IS shown ill

Table B] of Appendix B. Sixteen IO-day perioJs of tile dry sea"on have non_significantly

increasing trends, Only the third 1a-day 01'December and the second IO-day of April have

significantly increasing (rends at!D% level, The third IO-day of January, the IIrst 1O.Jay

of March, the first IO-day of April, and the third IO-day of May have non_significantly

Jeereasing trcnds.

A s~atler plot between minimum temperatures and year" with a linenr line superimposcd,

is shown in Figure 4.2 as an example to gcl a visual idcn oflhc trcm!.

Figure 4.2: The minimum lemperahlrc in the second la-day of Janumy al Dhaka ,lation



From the results (lfma,ximum and minimum temperature" il is evidenllhat it should have

positive (increasing) impact on ETo trends, Increasing ma"imllin temperatlll'e is signifiennt

nt the firsl few IO-day periods of the dry season.

4.3 Relative Humidity

The estimated trends in relative humidity at different IO-day periods for foul' slations me

shown in Table 4.5. II is seen from the lable that the rei alive humidily has increasing trends

ill all IO-day periods for the four stBlions. The averoge increasing trends of relative

lnlmidily arc 0.9%, 2.5%, 3.0% and 1.4% per decade nt Dhaka, Jcssore, Bogra ~nd

Chandpur, respectively,

Table 4.5: Trends in Relalive Humidity (%) per year during different IO-day periods of

four stations

Monlh to-d.y I)il.ka Jc••"r~ [log". Ch.ndpur

, .0,04 0,21 0.05 0.21

'"'
, 0.03 0.20 0,12 0.03

; -0,04 "" D,t4 D.17, 0,02 0,27 0.12 0.23

0"
, 0,0] "n 0.17 0.23

; 0,07 0,)0 0.14 0.23, 0,12 0,32 0.25 0.34

.Jon
, 0,18 0,38 0.30 0.J5

; 0,09 0.30 U.24 0.17, 0,07 0,28 U.29 0.26

I'.b
, 0,09 0,35 0.34 0.08

; 0.35 0,5] 0.61 0.29,
0.05 00' 0.40 _0.07

M" , 0.16 0,25 0.45 0.15

; 0.31 0,37 0.65 0.14



Tublc 4.5: (Continued)

,V!onth l{}-d,,)' Dh"k" Joss",e !log'" Cho.ndnn"

0.17 0.26 0,5S 0.Q7

Ap'
, -0.04 0.1a 0.43 _0,t5, 0.12 0.20 0,64 0.08, 0.01 0.10 023 -0,0I

M"y
, 0.07 0.16 0,10 0.03, 0.00 0.06 O.OS 0.00

Avo.-age 0.09 0,25 0.30 0.14

The correlation slatistics for relative humidity at Dhaka ~lation are shown in the Table 4,6.

II is seell from lhe table Ihat about all trends of seven monlh, are ;lalistically non-

significantly increasing. The first and lhird 10 days of November, lhe second 10 days of

April, and the first und second 10 days of May have decreasing trends. Tbree 10 days have

significantly decreasing trcnds ul 5% level. The relative humidily of Dhaku slalion shows

an overall non_significantly increasing lrcnd.

Table 4.6: The correlation coelflcient between IO-day relative humidily and time (years)

and ils significance level at Dhaka stalion

Month IO_do)" Koml"II', Significance I'C""O,,', r Slg"ir.,"n<e

To,,_b, -0,045 0.701 _O.OgB 0,614

'"'
, 0,037 0.476 0.075 0,673

, .0,042 0,733 _0.097 0.591

, 0,005 0,%5 1!.O49 0.784

Dec , 0,069 0,560 0.095 0.588

, 0.t24 0,293 0.1~3 0.265

, 0.243 0,047 0.396 0.023

'""
, 0.375 0,001 O,HS 0.001

, 0.i91 O.t13 0,261 0.1J6



Table 4.6: (Continucd)

~1011th to_day Kcndnll', Si~ni1i,n"," Poan,oll" r Si~"ificn,,<o

T"u_b, 0.071 0,540 0.107 0.534

,," , 0.117 0,313 0,234 0.169

; 0.296 0,014 0.397 0.020

, 0.005 0,9(,6 0.014 0.939

M •• , 0.10~ 0,3G3 0.152 0.3&5

; 0.14~ 0,219 0.343 0.047

, 0.16S 0,164 0.22G 0.193

AI'"
, -0,0:;2 OMO -0.030 0.862

; 0,277 0.055 0.317 0.064

, -0.006 0,957 0.050 0.770

Mny , _0.010 0,935 0.022 0.900

; 0,062 0,595 0.047 0.786

Th~ correlation statbties for relative humidity at Jcssore statio~ is show~ in Tablc C1 of

Appcndix C and it sho"s thai fifteen la-day periods of the dry season have increasing

tl'ellds at 5% significant level. The first la-day period 01' Morch and the three la-day

periods of May have non_significantly increasing trcnds. Thc first and third 10 days of

April have ;ignificantly increasing trends at 10% levcl. The relative humidity at Jessorc

slation has increasing trends in most 10-day periods.

Th~ correlation statistics for relative humidity at Bogra station is ;l1own in Table C2 of

Appendix C. In this station, the relativc humidity at sevcntcen IO-day periods of the dry

se~>on has significantly inercasing: trcnds at 5% level. The first 10-day ofNovembcr, the

lirs! IO-d~yof December, and the scco~d and third 10 days of May show Ilon_signilicuntly

illcrcao;ingtrends.

Correlation statistics for relative humidity in Tahl~ Cj of Appendix C a! Cilandpur station

show that live 10-day periods of November, March, April and May have non-significantly

decreasing trcnds. Only thc se~ond la-day of April has dccreasing trend at 10% level. The

oth~r cleven IO-day periods havc signifi~antly incrcasing trcnds at 5% Icvcl. Thc firs! 10-



day of February, the third lO_dayof Mar~h ~nd the ;ecolld IO-doyof April have increasing

trends at 10% significant level,

It ~ppears that the relative humidity of different IO-day periods at the fom station, IS

inel"easingeither sign ificantly or non-signi lieantly which SllOUlddecrease ET" values.

II scallcr plot between relative humidily ~nd years, with ~ lillem lillc superimposed. IS

shown in Fig\lre 4.3 as an cx~mple to give a visual idea oftbe trend.

R' = 0.1495

90
~ •~ 80.

~
• •• • ••70 . • • •••• •, • • ••" 60 • • • •

X • • •• • •• • •.,on .
~ 40 .

" •30,%, 1971 1981 t991 2001
Yeor

Figure 4.3: The relative humidity in the r;r~t 10-day of April at Dhaka 'lation

4.4 Sun~hilleHour

The estimated trends in sunshine hour at different IO-day periods for four stalions are

shown in Table 4.7. It is seen from the table thaI sunshine 110urh~s decreasing trends

during all IO-day periods at the four stalions, The average tleereasing trends in ~unshil1e

hour ~l Dhaka, lessore, Bogra and Chandpur Itationo; are 0.7, 0.5. 0.5 anti 0.7 hours per

decade, respectively.



Table 4.7: Trends in sunshine hour (hr) pcr year al ditTcrcnt 10 Jays of fOllrs(ulions

Mooth IO-d"~' Dh"~" .les,ore Ilu~r" Ch.ndpur

, .0.07 .0.03 .0,05 _0.09

I'\u,'
, .0.43 .0.04 .0,05 _0.05

; .0.05 -0,05 -0,04 .0.07

, .0.07 .0,06 .0,05 _0,08

De<
, .0.06 -0,07 -0.04 -0-09

; _0,03 -0 06 .0.09 .0.12, .0 09 _0 09 _0.10 .0.11

J"" , .0,08 _0.Q7 -O.O~ -0.1 I

; _0.06 .0.05 .0,06 .0, t I

, .0.07 -0,0(, -0 07 .0,08

~'.b
, _0,06 .004 .0.06 -0.08

; -0,05 -0.05 .0.05 .0.08

, -0.Q2 .0.01 .0.02 -0.04

Mar
, -0,03 _0.04 0.02 .0,06

; _0.05 .0.04 .0,04 _0,07

, -0.Q2 _0.03 .0,03 -0,04

"'r"
, _0.03 -0.01 _0 03 .0,04

; .0.05 -0,03 .0.05 _0.Q7

, -0,05 .0,05 -0.03 .0.04

""'
, .0,05 -0.03 .0.12 .0.07

; -0.06 .0.04 -0,06 .006

A,'er"~e
-0.07 .0,05 -U.05 _0.0'1

The correlalion statistics for sunshine hour at Dhaka station arCgiven in Table 4.8, Ali 10-

day perioJs have decreasing trends, which are slutislicaliy significant eVCn at 5%

significant level for 18 ten-day periods. Only the fir,l and ,cconJ 10 Jays of March and lhc

first 10 days of April bave stalistically non.sign ifieanl JCCI""asingtrcnds.



Table 4,8: The eorrelalion coeffLclellt belween IO-<ll1ySUlls],ilIe hom and timc (years) and"-ils significance level al Dhaka ,talion /.

Moulh lU.day Kcnd,II', SJgnifl,"n,e Pe,,",on', r Si~nifl<""c"

T.u-"
, .0.403 0.000 -0.5 14 0,001

I'iov , .0319 0006 _0.457 0.004

, .0.474 0000 .0464 0.004

, .0.465 0,000 .0,620 0.000

0" , .OAU5 0000 .0 571 0.000

, .0.521 0000 .0711 0.000

, .0.490 0,000 .0,683 0.000

'""
, -0.463 0,000 -0,6?1 0.000

, .0295 0.009 .0.440 0.006

, -0,330 0.004 .0.450 0,005

Feu , .0.424 0.000 .0.611 0,000

, .0,307 0.007 .0.540 0.000

, .0.077 0.497 .0,073 0.643

Moe , _0.181 0.110 .0,29S 0.069

, -0.381 0,001 _0559 0.000

, -0.1 75 0,122 _0,242 0.143

'"
, _0.193 0.090 _0260 0.115

, _0.500 0000 .0,679 0.000

, -0.305 0,007 _0.470 o OOJ

Mny , -0,322 0.004 _0.4&3 0,002

, _0259 0.022 .0.378 0,019

The Table 01 of Appendix D shows the corrclations of ,unshillc hour at Je~<;orestation. It

is seen from the tablc that ninetccn IO-day periodo of sevw monll!, have signifLc,mlly

decrcaSLngtrends. Among lhcm, ,evcllleen I0 days h"ve signi lIeal1lly decrcnsi ng ttelld, at

5% level. The ,ceond 10 days of May and the third 10 dllYsof Jnnoary have signifLeDmly

dccreasing trends ut 10% levcL Only the fir,t and ,econd 10 d3ys of April !lave non.

signi fLcantly decreasing lrends.



The correlation statistics for sunshine hour al Bogra station arc shown in Table Do of

Appendix D. It is seen from the mble thaI lwenty IO-day periods havc signifLcanlly

decreasing lrcnds. The sixteen lO-day periods have decreasing trend" which arCsignificant

at 5% level.

The corrciation statistics for sunshine hour at Cimndplil. ~tmion slwwn in Table OJ of

Appendix D show significantly decreasing trends at 5% ievel in all IO-day pcriods.

A scaller plot between sunshine hour and years, with a linear line superimposed (In the

1'101, is shown in Figurc4,4 a, an example 10 get a visual idea of the trend.

Figurc 4.4: The sunshine haul' in lhe third 10-day period ol"May al Dhaka slalion

4.5 Wind Speed

Thc estimuted trends in wind >pecd at diflerctl! iO-day periods for four Slmions are shown

in Table 4,9, It is secn from lhe table that wind speed h", bOlh decrcasing and increasing

trcnds. The average dccreasing lrends at Dhaka and Ch~ndpur SIalions arC 15.8 km/day and

40.8 km/day per decude, respectivciy. The average increasing lrends arc 5.5 km/day and

1.1 km/day per dccade at Jessore and Bogrll slalions, re>pcctively.



Table 4,9: Trends in wind speed (kill/day/year) <J wring di flcL"clit ID-day pcriods al rour

,lations

Month 10.day Dhal", Jessoro flogra Chandpur I,
-0.92 0,19 0.09 .2.86

Nov
,

.0,93 .Q.4S -0.'0 .3.15,

.0,86 Q,13 C '"
_2.97

I
,

- I ,06 .Q 69 .0.04 -2.14

Dc<
,

.09& .Q,'15 0.05 .2.0&,

.0,94 -Q,(,Q -0.12 .1.7&,
-0,61 _0,25 0.13 -2.~9

.lan
,

-0,69 .Q 32 0.40 .2.76,
-0.95 .Q.46 0.10 .2.13,
.1.49 .0,14 0.05 -2.32

Fob
,

.0.77 Q.21 "" -2.&6,
-1.23 0.15 .0.40 -3,07,
-2.31 _0.66 .Q,32 _6,67

M.,' ,
-1.73 -0.33 .Q,19 _6,99,
-0.91 1.76 0,31 .6.34,
-3.77 0.57 0,5(, .7,68

Ap"
,

•.1.72 0.00 0,2S -8,22,
-2.22 .1.77 087 -7,44,
.2.04 3.44 "" .4 [ I, -

M.y .2.6~ 2.48 .0 30 -3.71,
-2.21 3.3' 0,19 -3.4&

Avor.go -1.58 0.55 U.ll -4.U8

Thc correlation statistics for wind spced nt Db~ka station arCgiven in Tablc 4,10, About all

IO-day periods b~ve decrcasing trcnds at 5% significant levcl. Only tile second and third

10 days of March have ~tntislic~11y non.~igni fiennt deerca,i ng Irends.



'[ able 4, I 0: Thc corl'elation coc!licicnl between la-day WiLld'peed and lil11e(ycar~) and

its ,ignilicancc level at Dlwka statioll

Month lO-day Kondall', Signiflcanl rO""'"" I' Signiflcanl

T"u b 1,,01 levol

, _023S 0.016 -0.395 0.017

Nov , _0.2~B 0.061 -0.405 0,007, -0.369 0,003 -0.445 0,007, -0,397 0,001 -Q,545 Q,OOI

0" , -0,J53 Q,Q04 -0.440 0.008, _0283 OOIS _0343 0.043, _0,251 0,036 -0,287 0.090

.J,," , _0266 0.026 _0,]]2 0.048

; -0,]]0 0.005 -0504 0.002

, _0.473 0.000 -0.545 O,OOi

". , _0.334 0.005 -0.275 0,104, _0.2S9 0,014 _0.424 0,010

, -0.404 0,001 -0.5 i 6 0,001

Mar , -0,188 O,i i5 -0,329 0.053

; -0,149 0,211 -0,203 0.242

, -0,361 0.002 -0,549 0.001

Ap"
, _0.33[ 0.001 .0519 0.001, _0.2&5 0.016 -0.3]2 0,05i

, -0.258 0.025 .0.2&1 0.092

May , -0.2JB 0.042 I _0.422 O.OiO, -0.33 i 0.005 -0.465 0,00,

The corl'elations of wind speed at Jessore 3tation arc 3hown in T~ble E] of Appendix E.

The t~blc shows that there are nine inere~sing trends ~nd (welve decreasing trends. The

momh of May has significantly increasing trends at 10% significallt level. Only the firsl

~nd [hiI'd 10 days of December have decreasing lrend, which arc significant at 5% level.

Tim wind speed decrease is prominent at the beginning oJ"the dry seaSOn



The correlations of wind speed wilh time (ye~rs) i~Table E, of Appendix E at Bogrn have

non-significantly decreasing trends in nine 10 days. The remaining twelve 10 days have

non-signi ficanUy increasing trends.

The correlation statistics for wind speed for all 10 days at Chandpur ~tation in Table E) of

Appendix E show decreasing trend8. Twelve 10 d~y' of Novemher, December, January_

February and March show statistically non-significant decreasing trcl1d~.Beside8, the first

IO-d~yof February and the first 1O-day of May have decreasing ll'cnds at 10% significunt

level. The wind 8peed of the third 10 days of February, the third [0 days of March, and ~ix

10 days of April and May arc decreasing significantly.

A scatter plot between wind speed and ycal'8, with lincar line supcrimposed, is shown in

Figure 4.5 as an example to get a visual idea or tile trend in wind speed.

R':00701
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:;:' 250 • •• •, • •
~ 200 •• ~• •
] 150 • • •• •
" • •• • •• •0 '"0 .' • •
0 • • • •• '" • • •• • •

"t961 1971 198t 1991 2001

Y.ol'

Figure 4.5: The wind speed in the third 10 days of April at Dhaka station

4.6 Rcfc~cnce C~op Evallot~anspiration

Reference crop evapotranspiralion (IoTu) depends 011maximunl temperature, minimum

temperallll'e, relativc humidity, wind >pced and sunshine hour. Any increase III

tempera(llre, wind speed and sunshine hour will increasc ETG, whcreas any increase III



humidity will decrease the ETo From the trend <lnnlys;s, il ;; seen llmt lempemture nnd

relative humidity have inerea,ing trends and sunshinu hour ho~ decreasing trends. The

wind speed has botil increasing and decreasing trends. It b nOl clear whm would be the

combined effect of all these c1immie variables on ETo. Many litcratllres ,how increasing

tl'cnds in the ET~ values bceau,e of increa,e in temperaturc, due lO giobal wnrming

induced climatic change. The combined effcct of all climatic vmiablcs waS not studied in

lhose litCl'atures, So, it is neccssary to anal}'7c (hc tl'cnds of ETo valucs so that thc

combined cfl"cctsof elimatic vuriables on ET" me revcaled,

Thc tl\:nd, in reference crop evapotranspiration (ETa) at fOlll' stations (Dhaka, Jc,SOI'C,

Bogra and Chandpur) were estimated by thc paramctric method using the StutiSlienl

Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) software. The e,timated trends in ETQ during different

lO-day periods of the dry season (November-May) at the four different stations are given

in Table 4.11, It is seen from the table that ETohas in general dccl'casing trcnds in different

la-day periods at the foul' stations. Thc overall dcereasing trcnd, for Dh~ka, Jcssore, 80gm

and Chondpur station5 me 0.2, 0.2, 0, t and 0.3 mmlday, respectively, per decade (10 years)

(the last row in the table).

Table 4.11: Trends in ETo valucs (mmlday per year) during differcnt la-Jay periods oftbe

dry season

""

lo-d.y IJhat,a JCSSOI'O Hugra Ch.ndpur

_O.Ot -0.Q3 000 O.O~, .0.Ot -0.D2 0,00 _0.03, _0.0) .0.Ot -0,00 .0,Ot

.O.ol .0.02 0.00 .0,Ot, -0.0) -0.01 .0.00 .0.03

; -O.Ot -0.02 0.00 .0.02

-0.02 .0.02 .0 0) -0.03, _0.01 -0.0.1 0,00 .O.ol

; .00t _0,02 -0,00 .0,U3



Table 4.11: (Continued)

1\10"lh 10_day Dhalla .10.«01'0 ling •.• Chan~pu,, .O.ul _0.02 .000 .0.03

~'ob
, .0.01 .0.02 .0,01 .0,03

; -o,oi -0,03 _0.02 _0.04, .0.03 _004 -0.01 -0.02

1\1"
, .0.02 I .0 115 0.00 0.00

; -0.03 I -0,05 _0,01 .0.07, _0.04 _004 _0.02 -0.04

Ap"
, -0.03 .0.03 .0 00 .0 02, .0.04 0.00 .0 03 .0,07, -0.112 0.112 -0,01 .0.113

M.y
, -0,03 0,01 -0,01 -0,03, -0,03 -0,03 -0,02 .0,06

In'o,'ago .0.02 _0,02 _0.0 I _0.03

The changes in ETo values over a period of47 years (1961-2007) nt the four slations arc

shown in Table 4.12. These changes are estimated from lile trend equations from which tbe

ETGvalues of 1961 and 2007 are calculated, The pcrcent~ge change in ETa for each IO.day

period has been calculated by subtracting the value 01'1007 from the value of 1961. The

average dccre~,e during the dry season rrom 1961 to 1007 is found to be about 23%, 25%.

8% and 33% at Dhaka, lcssore, Bogra and Chandpur, respectively. The decrease i,

maximum at Chandpur station and minimum at I30gra stalLun, The data of Dhaka and

Jcssore are more reliable than l3ugra and Chundpur becau,c I30gra and Chandpur have

mallYmissing climatic data,

Table4.12: Changes in ETo in (%) from 1961 [02007 al different lO-day periods of four

stalions

Mouth ltl-d"y DIl"I,,, Jo»OI'e Ilo~"" C1m"dpur

_l6,99 -39.74 <6,54 _0.24

[';0"
, .l654 _26,72 +3,63 -36.77

; -I 8 (, I .22.63 -2,98 -t9.46



Table 4.12: (Continued)

Month 10-day Dhaka .I."u". Bug'" Chandpur

, .76.23 .]6.96 .0,37 -24,66

Il.,
, .17.33 .26.45 -6,0] -42,05

; -23,20 -29.4] _9.77 .40.35, .2&.11 .40.39 _I7,64 _42.03

Jail
, .26.16 -40.25 +].42 .27.50

; -17.80 -]5.2(, _1.36 .46,38, -20.48 -28.36 .5.02 _35,68

,," , .18.79 .2&.24 -12.43 A2.05

; -26,82 .3507 -23.14 -48.67, _26.92 -32,60 -12.7.1 .21.92

M"r
, ~"'" _38,02 +3.99 '. 1.27

; -25 14 .33,44 .12.4B -53.71, -28,24 _2(, ? 1 .12.60 .35.27

ApI'
, _22.97 .18.45 .3,5 t -21.12

; .29,30 +2,08 .26,53 _51.45, _t7,t9 +19.51 .11.07 .27.79

May
, -25.37 +10.67 -5.46 .22.00

; -21.J2 .22 92 _16.32 _47.52

,\v.l'age -2H5 -~5.19 .7.73 _32.64

80lh nlln-parametrie and paramelric correlations between ETGvalues ilnd time (years in

Ihis case) wcrc cslimaled using the SPSS softwarc. The correlalions belween lO-day ETo

values and time (years) for Dhaka slation are given in Table 4.13, It is ;cen from the table

that the Dhaka station has statistically significunt dCW'ilsing Irend~ in [T~ in all sevcn

mon(h~ of the dry season at a 10% level of sign iI-,cancc(~ignificallt level being less than or

eq\lal to III0). In nineteen of the twenty-one IO-day periods, the \I'end, are abo significant

at a 5% level ofsigllifieance (significant level being 1c8sthan or equal to 0.05). So, lhe ETa

at Dhaka ;tation i, significantly decrea,ing. Tile fir,l IO-day p~riod or December and lhe

t;rst 10.day period of January have Ihe most significantly decrea,ing (rends.



Table 4.13: The correlation coertlciem between 1O-day ETuvalue, and time (years) and

its significant level f"r Dhaka station

Month lO-d.y ['orlod Kondall', Si~nific"Tlt ['ca",on's r Si~"ific,"1

Tau-" Lo,'01 L••• l

, .0,36 0.002 .0,51 I 0.002

Nov
, .0,37 O,OOJ -0.4(, 0,007

, -O,JO 0,010 _0.47 0004

, .0 49 0,000 -0,60 0,000

0"
, .0,31 0.01 I -0.49 O,OOJ

, -0,36 0,003 .0.6 I 0,000

, -0.43 0.000 .0 65 0,000

"""
, -0.33 0.001 .056 0.003

, -0.33 0,009 .0.43 0.007

, -0.29 0,019 _0.41 0.Q17

Fob
, _0.29 0,017 -0.40 0021

, .0,40 0,001 -0,57 0001

, _0.32 O,OOfl _0.49 0.003

Mar
, .0.20 0,08(, .0.36 o.on, .0.30 o 01 I -0.44 0.008

, -0.30 0.010 .0.47 0,003

,\pr
, _0.28 0.016 -0.39 0.016, .0.40 O,OUI _0.53 0.001

, -0,20 o 100 -U28 0.110

May
, -0,2fl o an -0.41 0,016

, -0,27 0,0]0 .0.37 O,OJ]

The correlation coefficients between IO-Juy ETu values and years at Jesson:: statioll are

given in Table F[ of Appendix F, It is secn from that table, according to the non-paramClric

correlation, ET~ values from the first IO-duy of November to the lirst IG.day of April arc

decreasing signif1cantly at 5% level of significance. The seeo'id alld the third IO.day

periods of April and the third IO-day period of May show nOll_significant decreasing

trends, 'lhc ETo is increasing non-sigllifLeantly in the !lrst and the second IO-Jay periods

of May. The overall trend Juring the dry season is decreo,ing. The first IO-day or

December and the second IO-Jay of January have Ihe most s;gn ificalltiy decreasing trends.
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Correlallons of lO-day ET~ values wllh years at Bogm ,lalioll nrc given in Tnblc F, of

Appcndlx F. The table shows lhatlhe ET~vnlues at Bagra stotlon havc decrenslng trends in

elghleen IO-day periods, out of 21 ten-day periods, 01'lhe dry seoson. However, only live

IO-day periods ;how signi ficantly decreasing trends at I0% signi fiennt level.

The correlations ofETo with years at Cliundpur station, shown in Table Fj of Appendix F,

al;o indicate decreasing trends. All IO-day periods, except thc sccond 10-dny period of

March, have dccreasing lrends in 8To vallics. The nine lO-doy periods also have

significantly decreasing trends at 5% level. The second IO-day 01' November lia,

decreasing trcnd at I0% signific~nl level. The secQnd IO.day of December, the sccond 10-

d~y of February, and the third IO-day (,f May sho\\' lhe most significantly decreusing

trends.

Although Chundpur station shows the highest negative lrends in ET0 values, most of the

IO-day decreases are statistically non-;ignifleanl. On lhe other hand, lhough the trends ill

Dhaka und Jessore Slations are not as much as in Chandpur st"tion, both Dhaka and Jcssorc

,how statistically significant decreasing trends in mosl IO-dny periQds. Bogra slation

show, st"tislically non-significant decreasing trend; in most IO-d"y pcriod,.

A scatter plot belween ETo vailies and years, superimpw,cd wilh linear line, is shown In

Figure 4.6 as all example to get a visual impre~sion oflhe lrend.



Figure 4.6: The ET~valucs in thc lI,.,t IO_dayof Janumy M Dhaka statioll

4.7 Scnsith'ity Analysis

The sCllsitivity of ETo has been studicd in terms or challge in temperature, relative

Inmlidity, wind speed and sUIl.,hine hour. The averogc vallie of the elllHutie variables

(temperature, relative humidity, sUI1~hinehaul' and wind 'pecd) and ETa of the first IO-day

period of April at Dhak~ station has been u,ed to mmlYle the sensitivity. Seatler plots

between the changes in values of individual climatic vari,lbb and ETo have been made

and the slope of a linear line superimp05ed on each plot is then estimated, The estimated

slopes are used ror evaluating the sensitivity of ET0 to each climatic vanablc.

I'he changes in ETo values due to changcs in values in diflcrent elinwtic vmiables are

,ho"'n in the I'igures 4.7-4.11. It is seen from the figures that Efo is m05t sensitive to

temperature among the climatic variables. It is morc sell"itLve to maXill1\lmtemperaturc

thaLl minimum temperature, With eaeh perccntage increase in maximum tell1per~turc

keeping other variable,,, fixed, ET" incrcase, by 0,8% (Figure 4.7). Thcn ET0 is sensitive to

relativc humidity, solar radiation and wind speed in a decreasing order. ETo i, Iea,t

sen,itivc to minimum temperature for 0.1% incre35C in ET" due to 1% inerc3se in

minimwn tcmpemture (Figure 4.8),
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The joinl ctfccls of the variables Oil ETu have been also analy,~d and arc shown il\ the

l'i!;urcs 4.12 and 4.13. From lhe Flgure 4.12, it is seen [hal if botilmaximlllll and minimum

temperatures ure increased (decreased) by 1%, then the E'jo will increase (decrease) by

0.8%. The Figure 4.13 shows that with 1% increase (decrease) of reialive hllmidity and 1%

decrease (increase) of sunshine hour, the E1'o will decrease (increase) by 0.6%. The

sensitivity of temperature is more than that of any other vllriublcs. 13ul, from the values of

slopes of Figures 4.12 and 4,13, it is clear thnt if the changes ill rciulive humidity ~nd

su"shlne hour become more than thut "ftemperature, OVCI'U,am~ period oftltlle, then the

d~erease in ETo duc to relative humidity <lndsunshine hour will be more thnn thc inel'cn,c



in ETo due to temperature. This fact is the principal l'eaSOllof decl'easiog ETa at the four

~lations.
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Figure 4.12: Sensitivity of ETvto maxioHlm and minimum tcmperaturc5
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Figure 4.13: Sensitivity or ETuto relative humid ily nnd sunshine hour

4.8 Rninfall

The available rainfall data of four stmion, h~s bccn divided into two scasons: winter and

,LLIl1Il\Crsca,on, The wintcl' sca,on has been considered Ii-om l\'ovCll\ber to Fcbnwry and

SlIlllmer lea,on from March to May, Trcnds in seu,onal rainfalls nre then eSlimated from

lhe data and are reportcd in Table 4.14. It is seen from tllc table lhal the ruinf~1I has

increasing trends in bolh seasons at all slations. Thc increasing trcnds of ",inter raitlf~lI

fl'olu 1961 to 2007 at Dhaka, lessorc, Bogra and Cbandplir nrc 13.24,9.99,3.49 and 23.38



mm per decaJe, respectively. The increa5ing trends of summer l"ULnfallare 27.90, 19.86,

31.51 and 15.43 mm per deeaJe, respectively. It thus appears that, in both winter and

summer seasons, rainfall is increa,ing, Jl is lO be noted lhat, it is not useful to analyze

rainfall trenJs at monthly or 10-day time scales during tile dry season, in particular during

the \\,inter season, as there are frequent 7ero rainfall during this lime of the year. The

finding.1based on such data may be misleading,

Tllble 4.14: Trends in seasonal rainfall (mmfdeeade) allQur stations from 1961 lO2007

Season Dhakn .Tessore llogra Chand pur

Winter 13,24 9.99 3.49 2338

Summer 27,90 19.86 3 1,51 15.43

4.9 Major Findings on Changcs in Climatic Variabb

From the above re,ult oftbe trend analy:;is of the climatic variables at the four stations, it

appears that sunshine hour has decreasing trcnd and relative humidity has mcreasing trend.

These trends result in a decreasing ll'end in reference crop evapotranspiralion, AIthougb (he

temperature is increasing, the impact, of (he,c pmal11ctcr, arc thc main rcaSOnS of

decreasing trend; in ETo valucs. By the sensitivity analysis, it is fOlll1dthm tbc ET0 is more

sen,itivc to temperature than any other variablcs. However, as the changes in tempcraturcs

are relatively lower than the changes in sunshine duration al1J humidity, the net effect is

the decreasc in ETo.



Chapter V

NET IRRIGAnON WATER REQUIREMENT

5.1 Trends in Net irrig,llioll Requirement

The net irrigation requirement (NIR) has been ealeul~led from the JiJTerellee between erop

water requirement (ETcl values and effective rainfall (Re) lor four stations during the years

of 1961-2007 for difJerent 10-day period,;. Then the trends 01'NJR for diffcrent 10-day

periods at four stations in the dry SeaSOnhavc been estimated with the SPSS softwure, The

results are reported in Table 5.1. It i, ,een from the lablc that the NIR ha, decreasing

trcnd, in Boro season (1<muary-May) at four stations. There arc ncgative trcnds at tcn 10-

day periods and positive trend, at Jive IG-day periods in Dh~b station. In Jcssore station,

there are lell l1eg~tivc trend., and Jivc positive trend,. In Bogl"a station, thirlccn 10 day'

have ncgative trend,; and 1\\1010 dJYs h~ve positive trends. Clmndpur stalion hns fOUI'lCCIl

IO-day periods with negutive trends alld onc IO-day period with po~;tive trend. Chandpur

~nd Bogra have dccreasing trends in most of (he lO-day periods. The average decreasing

trends during the Bol'Oseason nre found to bc about -0.0 I, -0.0 I. -0.0 I and -0,04 mm/day

pel"annum at Dlmka, lessore, Bogra and Chandpur stations, respeclively. 11is to be noted

tilat the result of Chand pur s[~tion is not very reliable as therc are many missing climatic

data and thc long-term d~la at this station ure also not availublc.
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'[~ble5.1: Annual trends (I11mi<Jay)ill 10-day l\'1R during 00'-0 scason for different

stati()ns

Month 10-day Dhalm .fe,sore Bogra Chandpur

I -0.00 0.01 -0.00 0.00

J" 2 -0.01 -0.02 0,00 -0.01

3 0.00 -0.04 -0.00 -0.02

I -O.OJ -0,03 -0.00 -0.02

F,b 2 _0.02 -0.04 -0.01 -0.05

3 -0.02 -0,03 -O.OJ -0.04

I -O.OJ om -0.02 -0.09

M" 2 -0,02 0.04 O,OJ -0.01

3 -0,05 -0,03 -0.01 -0.10

I -0.06 0.05 -0,02 -0.10

Apr 2 om 0.02 -0.00 -0.Q4

3 0.Q4 -0.07 -0.04 -0,08

I -0.01 -0.03 -0.03 -0,03

May 2 0.01 -0,02 _0.01 -0,04

3 -0,00 -0,01 -0.00 -0.00

Average
-0.01 _0.01 -0.01 _0.04

Treml

5.2 Changes in '"\-IeanNJR of Boro Season over Three Time Periods

The NIR data have been divided into lhr~" time Sp~115: [<)61-1975, 1976-1990 and 1991-

2007. Thcll (he mean NIR for ea~h 10-day p~riod Gf(hrc~ time periods I"" becn calculated

1Jndis shown in Table 5,2 for Dhaka und Jessol'e slnlions and in Table 5.3 for BGgnl and

ChanJpur stations. It is seen fromthGse two tHbles thm the mean NIR of 1976-1990 and

1991-2007 ure lower than thut of i 9G ].1975 at ~Il .Ilations, '1he t"'IO(abies ulso show that

the NIR v1Jlues have deereas~d ovel' the (hrce lime p~l'iods for flogra nnJ Cllllndpur
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,;laLion" However, for Dhaka and Jessorc ,tmion" lh~ mcaLl NJR valllcs during 1976-

I990are higher than that (,f 1991-2007.

Tablc5.l: Mean net irrigation requirement (mlll/IO-day) for different 10-day peri(lds

during three time pcriods al Dhaka and Jcssore ,lations

Ilhak'i .lc~sore

M<mth Decade 1961- 1976- 1991- 1961- 1976. 1991

1975 1990 2007 1975 199U 2007

I 6.0 5.5 4.6 )5 3.8 5.4

Jail 2 12.7 II ,I 10.7 15, I 11.3 10.2

) 18.7 18.37 17.7 28,7 17.5 15.6

I 28,8 23.1 20,0 34.0 23.9 23.2

Peb 2 33.2 26.0 28,8 37.0 33.4 23.4

) 24.2 20.6 19,6 30.6 30,8 20,8

I 45.3 29.5 38,7 38.1 35.3 47,1

M" 2 48.4 38.1 43.8 49.3 46.0 60.7

) 49.3 36.3 31A 52.1 18.6 31.0

I 58,2 39.3 39,9 4f-g' 51.7 53,2

ApI' 2 9.9 8.7 14.6 46.3 42.5 61.1

) 61,5 53.9 50.4 70.3 62.2 54.5

I 10,1 6.7 8.6 26.4 2[.2 15,2

May 2 7.3 )8 ) I 29.9 17.3 40,6

) 2.5 2.8 1.8 5.9 4.7 0.0

Seasonal Tot31 41G 324 334 51 I 420 462

(nllll )

Decrease (rnlll) . 92 82 . 91 49

Deerea,c (%) . 22 20 . 17 9
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Table 5.3: Mei!~ nel irrigation rcqu iremcn( (mmfl O-day) for differenl 10-day periods

during three time periuds at Bogra and Chilndpur ,laliolls

Bogra Chand pur

Month Decade 196J- 1976- 1991- 1961- 1976 1991-

1975 1990 2007 1975 1990 2007

• 5.5 5.9 5.2 6.'1 4.9 0.'

J,," 2 10.6 11.4 10.9 12,6 10.7 10.6

3 17.R 20.8 16.3 26.4 14.7 17.9

1 27.0 31.1 22.8 32.3 21.3 23.9

Feb 2 33,6 33.1 32.1 28.2 20.6 13.7

3 26.1 25.k 21.3 26,2 20.2 19.7 I
1 43.9 44, I 39.4 57.3 32.1 36.8

Mur 2 41.8 45.0 46.7 40.5 41.5 44,7

3 50,1 57.1 48.3 56.9 36.7 23.5

1 55.6 55.0 55.2 47.5 26.9 21.2

Ap. 2 54.4 52,2 52.5 38.6 27.9 27.8

) 62.6 53.3 51.4 66.4 45.5 44.8

1 22.3 12.6 12.4 17.4 8.1 6.4
May 2 8.6 4.6 7.4 17.0 0.0 6.9

3 1.9 4.7 2.8 8.6 4.7 3.4
Seasoll31 Total 462 457 425 482 316 307
(mm)

Decreuse (mm) - 5 37 - '66 175

Deerc3se (%) 1 8 34 36

The mean NIR during the Boro season hi!>decreased by 82 mill ,It Dhaka station from the

period of 1961-1975 to lhe period of 1991.2007 which is ealculatcd from [hc diffel'enee
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between the mean NIR of 1961-1975 and the mean NIl{ <:>f1991-2007, This deerea<;e i~

about 20%. lJy the same way, the mean NJR hus ken calculated f<:>rother stations. The

decrease ill NIR for Jessore and Bogra stntions arc 49 111mnnd 37 mm whieh arc about

10% nnd 36%, respectively. The me~n NIR of Chandptlr <;t~tiOllhas decreased by about

175 mm which is about 36%. The decre~,e is thc highest ill Challdpur, followed by Dhaka,

.le~sorc ~nd Bogra. Although the decrease is the higlw,t at ChnndplOrstati<:>ll,tbe reslill of

Chnndpur is not very rcliabl~ os mentioncd in tl1~pree~ding chaptcr,

5.3 Trend in Iloro Season NIR

The ~easonal total NIR has becn calculated ut Dhaka, Jcssore and Bogra stations from 1961

to 2007 ~nd at Chandpur station from 1966 to 2002, The trends oftot~1 seasonal NIR are

then estimoted. Figures 5.1 and 5.2 show the trends ill Born season NIR5 at Dhaka and

.le,sore, respectively. It is seen from the figures that the total ;e~.IOnalNIRs at these two

statioilli have decreasi ng trends from 1961 to 2007. In fact. the decrea,1 ng trends are foulid

to be -0,62, ~o,Ig, -1.33 and -4.10 111m/seasonper annum 1'01Dhaka, lessore, Bogra and

Chandpur, re,pectivcly.
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Figure 5. I, Total Season~1NIR at Dhaka Station from 1961-2007
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Figure 5.2: Total Seasonal NIR at JCSSOI'C Station from 1%1-2007

S.4 Major Fin<ling~ on NIR

From the above results orthe trends, mean and seasonal totul orne! irrigation requirement

:It four climatic stations, it i~found thar the NIR, have dccrca,ed and tlie decreases arc

higher at Chandpur and Dhaka slations. However, the result of Chamlpur is not very

reliable dlw [0 the reasons mentioned in the earli~r cliapter. Th~ dala 01"Dhaka >,1"l;OIl is

vcry reliable. From the Chapter IV, it is also found tbat there arc dccrca;ing trends ill ET"

at four stations. Since the temperature is increasing due to climate dmngc, the ETo and

NIRs arc expected 10 inereasc. Howevcr, instead of increases, ETG,md NJR arc found 10

be dccreasing. This is maioly due to changes in Olher elimatic variables, SllChas decrcase

in sunshine duration and inereasc in air humidity, as well as increase in ruinl"lis. Doll and

Siebert (2001) also found that net irrigation requirement per unit irrigated urea gencrally

would decrease across much of the Middle East and N()rll1crl1Africa us a result of

illcrellsed precipitation.
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~ Chapter VI - ...•.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

6.1 Conc!usioll

The effect of climate changc on water resource; is all impOlt~llt aspeel of thi~ decade.

Sincc thc irrigation water requirement is a major water requirement in Baogl~desh, the

present study investigates thc combincd effect of climatic vmiability On crop

evapotranspiration and net irrigation watcr requiremclll for the Boro riee cultivated during

lile dry season. In most past studies, the effect of all clilll~tie variablc, on

evapotmn,piration and irrigation water requiremcnt wn, not considercd nod the effect 01'

only one (temperature) or two (lemperature and rainfall) variables was takcn into account

The study investigatcs the long-term trends in climalie variable, nl1dtheir combincd cffecl

on reference crop cvapotranspiration und irrigation requircmcnl 1I'01ll1961 to 2007 al four

climatic slation,. The findings show thm the combined effect of the changcs in climutie

variables is quite different from what is gencrally thollght und reponcd 10many literature,.

NQl only the magnitude 11malso the direction of tbe change, in evapotranspiration and

irrigation requirement is different. The ;pceific conelusion, drawn rrom t!lis study arc

5ummariled below:

I. Maximum tempcraturc il~, increasing trends ill most IQ-d~y periods at rour

station,. Tile avcragc increasing trends for Dhaka, Jc,sorc and Chandpur arc 0.2~C,

O.2~e and O.I~C, respectively. p~r deeadc. The L30grastation has decrcasing trcnd

which is 0.20C per deeadc. Minimum tempcrature ha, also increasing trends in

mo;l la-day periods. The average inc,easing tr~llds are 0.30e, 0.20e, 0.2oe and
O.loC for Dhaka, Jes50re, l30gra and Chandpllr, respcctively, pCI'decade.

2 Tilc relative Ilumidily ha, inerellsillg trend, ill all IQ-day pcrillds ut the rour

stalions. The average increasing lrends nrC0.9%, 2.5%, 3.0% and 1.4% for Dhnka,

Jcssore, Elogra and Chandpur, rcspectively, pCL" dccade.
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3. The ather important climatic variable is lh~ slinshine hour which has de~reasing

trends ill all IO-day periods at the ["ur ,latiolls, rile overage decreasing lrends in

Dlwka, Jessore, BQgra and Ch"llpur >;lations arc 0.7, 0.5, 0.5 and 0.7 hour,

respectively, per decade.

4. Wind speed has both decreasing und increasing trends. Tbe average decreasing

trends in Dhaka and Cbundpur arc 15.8 km/day and 40.8 kmfday, respectively, pcr

decade. The avcmgc increasing (rends arc 5,5 kill/day and 1.1 km/uJY in Jcssorc

and Bogra, respectively, per decade.

5. The cvapQtran~pIralion depend, on climatic variables, such us muximum

temperature, minimum tcmper~lurc, relative humidity, winJ speed and sunshine

hour. So the combined effects or (he trends of lhe,e vmiables on [T" me evaluated.

The estimated trends in ETo at different IO"day periods for the four ditTerell(

,lations show an overall decn::asing trend. The avcruge decreasing trends at Dhab.

1e,sore, Bogra and Chandpur are 0.2, 0,2, 0.1 and 0.3 mm/day per decade (10

years), respectively. The dccn::asc is maximum al Clmndpllr station and minimum

al Bogra ,tation. The average decreases from 196 [ to 2007 arC fOllnd to be about

2.3%, 2.5%, 0.8% and 3.3% ut Dhaka, Jesson" Bogra lind Chandpur pcr decade,

respectively.

6. The lrcnd in rainfall during the wimer sc~son from 1961 to 2007 at Dhaka, Jcssore,

Ilogra and Cbandpur are 13.24, 9.99, 3.49 and 23.38 mm per decadc, rcspeclively.

Thc summer lrcnds are 27.90, 19,86, 31.5 t and 15.43 mm pCI'dcc~dc, rcspeclively.

SO.lhc rainf~1I has increa,ing trends in the dry season al four stalions.

7. Tile meun nel irrigation reqlliremcnts have decreased by 20%, 9%, 8% and 36% at

Dhab, 1essore, Bogra and Chundpur stations, rcspectively, during 1991-2007

compared wilh t961-1975. The lI'ends of lhe 801'0 sea,>onN [R Jre Jlso dccrcasing

at -0,62, -0.18, -1.33 and -4.1 mm per a~num for Dhaka, Jessore, Bogra and

Ch~~dpur, respectively,



S. The ubove results show thal though the tcmpcraturc is increasing duc to glob~1

\vanning induced climate change and it has a positive effect on ETo and NJR, the

change~ in othcr climatic v,lI'iable, (such as relative humidity, sllnshine hour, wind

speed and rainfall) are more domillatlltlmnthe chal1g~,;in tcmperawrc which rcSII1t

in a decrease in ETo and NJR. The findings of this study rclillC tile filldings of many

pust studics, particularly those bascd all modeling swdies onJ not eonsidcring full

set of climatic vJriables, which indicate increase ill ETo and NIR due to climate

change.

6.2 Rccommcndations

Based on thc finding,; of thc study and the experiencc gnined during the study, the

followi ng recommcndations are made:

I. The IIndings of the study suggcst thaI both Ern anJ NIl< mc decreJsing due to

increasing humidity and rainfall and decreasing sunshine duration. The effcct of

the,e variables is more prominent than that of temperature. If one considers only

the efl"ect of one or two variables, s/hc may come up with an increasing trcnd in

ETo and NJR "hich may be mi;leading. So the combincd eff~et orall the climatic

~",iablcs needs to be considered to get a rcnli;tic ric[ure.

2. Thc effect of COl concentration 111 the atmosphcre on reference crop

cvapotransrlration anJ net irrigation requircment wa, not taken into consideration

ill this study. Future study should consider this.

3, Climatic vnriables at four stations were invcstiga[eJ Jor lrends in this study. Future

studies should analyze Jatn nt other stations to make a gcnem I illference.

4. The study e~n bc done abo lor monsoon season ;0 tilut tile trends 01"the ETo and

NIl< can be observcd throughout the year.

5. The effect 01"decreasing ETa and NIR on lhe [3010mC productio" can be Mudied.
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Tuble A I: The corl'eiatial1 cocrncicl1l between Ia-duy nnxiLllLLITI !cmpcruturc:; and time

(years) and it, significance level al Jcssorc ,(m'OII

Month lO-da)' Kendall's Significance Pc"r~on'5 r Significance

Tau_b

No\' I 0.458 0.000 0,603 0.000

2 0.256 0.039 0.335 0.061

3 0.194 0.097 0.291 0.086

nee I 0.196 0.103 0.281 0.107

2 0,245 0,033 0.313 0,060

3 0.192 0.123 0.239 0,189

.Jan I -0.078 0,541 -0195 0,292

2 -0.207 O,OSI -0,J06 0.074

3 -0,102 0.403 -0.149 0.407

Feb I -0.035 0.765 -0.078 0.654

2 -0.205 0.079 -0.222 0.193

3 0.270 0.019 -0.414 0,011

Mar I _0.082 0.487 -0.141 0.419

, 0,012 0.922 -0,035 0,850

3 0.098 0,503 0.117 0.586

Apr I .0.030 0,844 0.005 0.983

2 0.143 0,365 0.289 0.204

3 0.285 0,057 0.455 0.029

May I 0.379 0,006 0506 0.007

2 0.290 0,047 0,356 0.088

3 0.123 O,Jn 0.354 0.076

-,'-
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Table A2: Tile correlation coefficient between IO-day nwx il1lwTI lemperatures and lime

(years) and its significance Icvel al Bogra slmioll

Month 10-day Kendall's Significance Pearsoll's ,. ~ignjfieallee

Tau b

Nov I 0.535 0.000 0.670 0,000

2 0.379 0,00] 0.605 0,000

3 Q.400 0.001 0578 0,000

Dee I 0.150 0.213 0,235 0,180

2 0.278 0.016 0.404 0.013

3 0.251 0,037 0.272 0.119

.Jan I -0.D38 0,757 -0,162 0.366

2 -0.080 0.481 -0.D95 0,568

] 0.014 0.902 n.OS8 0.60S

Feb I 0,040 0,733 0.071 0.687

2 -0,263 0,022 -0.334 0.043

] 0.417 0.000 0.600 0.000

Mar I 0.278 0.016 -0,309 0.063

, -0.174 0.129 -0.267 0,11 0

] -0,274 0.021 -0.323 0,058

Apr I -0.371 0,002 -0.482 0.004

2 -0,223 0.084 -0.303 0,104

] -0.227 0,055 -0.425 Om I

May I -0.045 0.701 -0.180 0.302

, 0,030 0,801 -0.068 0.702

3 0.030 0,794 I 0.027 0.876



Table i\j: The correlation coefflcicnt bdwccn IO-d~ymaXil11UmICll\per~lur~, Hnd limc

(years) and significance Icvels at Chandpur slalion

Month 10-d~y Kendall's Signi!1c,\ncc l'carson's r Signific~nce

T~u_h

Nov 1 0.193 0.182 0,185 0.375

2 0.269 0.048 0.410 0.030

) 0.149 0.253 0.256 0.172

"eo I 0.000 1.00 0.224 0.282

2 0.213 0.110 O.3IJO 0.113

3 0.137 0.292 0,246 0.190

Jan 1 0.101 0.483 0,178 0394

2 0,016 0.905 0.092 0.640

) -0.016 0.440 -0.022 0.914

Feb 1 0.127 0396 0,108 0.616

2 0.027 0.836 0,052 0.789

3 -0.215 0.092 -0.305 0.065

Mar

~

0.194 0.161 0.254 0.201

0.080 0.548 0,091 0.615

3 0-025 0.851 -0,004 0.984

Apr 1 0.128 0365 0,203 0319

2 0.242 0.079 0.305 0,122

) -0.112 0415 -0,80 I 0.687

Muy I 0.226 0.103 0.387 0.046

2 _0.025 0.860 -0.091 0.659

) .0.178 0,185 -0, 151 0.445
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Tab Ie 13I : The eorrcl~tion coefficient belwe~n la-day IIIin imu m l~lllremliLres and lime

(yems) and its sigtlific~nce level at Jessorc slulion.

Mouth IO-day Kcnda1l'8 Significllllec Pellrs""', r Si!:llificlLllCC

Tnu_b

Nov I 0,194 0.119 0.248 0.170

2 0.153 0,182 0.134 0.431

3 O.oJ5 0.764 0004 0.979

Ike I 0.128 0.286 o.on 0.661

2 0.091 0.443 -0.029 0.868

3 0.218 0.075 0,287 0.105

Jan I -0.021 0.859 0.017 0.921

2 0,085 0.4% 0.134 0.463

3 -0.048 0.689 -0.070 0.692

Feb I 0.176 0.136 0.220 0.205

2 0.158 0.198 (i.2M 0.138

3 0.120 0.291 0.134 0.423

Mar I 0.067 0.567 -0.073 0.674

2 0,181 0.120 0.245 0,150

3 0.156 0,182 0.239 0.160

Apr I -0.041 0.902 0,076 0.660

2 0.053 0.653 0,083 0.629

3 -0.050 0.660 0.023 0.889

I
May I 0.024 0.834 0.120 0.479

2 _0.066 0.553 0.021 0,898

i 3 0.047 0.678 0.093 0.578
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Table B,: Thc carrelation cocfficicnl bel\\'c~n 10-duyminimum tClllpcrotures and lime

(years) and ils sigl1ificall~~kvcl *'llJogra slallOIl

Month IO-day Kendall's Significancc Pearson's r Significance

Tau b

I 0.460 0,000 0.660 0.000

N" 2 0.256 0.020 0401 0.010

3 0.222 0.050 0,264 0.110

I 0.116 0.314 0,234 0.163

Dcc 2 0.261 0.021 0.345 0,034

) 0.236 0.044 0.410 0.0\3

I -0,033 0,775 -0.051 0.766

J," 2 0.026 0.816 0,008 0.963

) 0.013 0.907 0.018 0,9\3

I 0.149 O,lg:; 0.251 0.124

reb 2 0.169 0.131 I 0.284 0.080

3 0,170 0,127 0.296 0.068

I 0.189 0.094 O.l83 0.085

,Mar I 2 0.157 0.160 0.266 0.102

3 0.231 0.044 0.345 0.037

I 0.065 0.552 0.128 0.431

Ap' 2 .0.008 0.948 -O.OOg 0.961

3 O.l3g 0,229 -0.062 0.715

I -0.031 0.782 0,013 0.937

May 2 0.. 128 0.2g0 0.123 0,480

3 _0.051 0.656 -0.114 0.500
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Table 13.1: The correlati(Jn coefticiellt hel"ccil 10-day minimum lcmpcr~lurcs and lime

(years) and its significance levcls at Cbilndpur slat ion

,
Month 10-dny Kendall's Sign ifica"ce J'e~l.son's r Significnncc

Ta,,_b
I 0.160 0.317 0.D35 0.879

NO' 2 0.241 0.101 0,256 0.228

3 0.059 0.675 0.Q40 0.844

1 0.050 0.760 -0.014 0.952

De< 2 0.112 0.440 0.022 0.910

3 0.238 0.083 0.193 0.334

1 0.226 0.143 0.212 0.332

.1"n 2 0.236 0,127 0.077 0.734
, 3 -0.026 0.862 -0.029 0.894
I

1 0.076 0.645 0.096 0.679

Feb 2 0.067 0.640 0.057 0.785

3 0,020 0.884 -0.055 0,785

I -0.177 0.244 -0.270 0.212

1\1:1r 2 0,179 0.215 I 0.178 0.395

3 0.189 0.224 0.197 0,378

I -0.064 0.672 0.203 0.352

Apr 2 0.271 0,072 0.277 0.200

3 -0.057 0.691 -0.091 0.663

1 0,218 0.173 0.041 0,859

M"y 2 0.082 0.607 ().003 0.989

3 -0.020 0.895 -().212 0.331
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Table C I: The correlation coefficient betwecn IO.<Juyrelat ive hurn idity an<Jtimc (ycars)

and iI, ;ignificance Icvel at .ic5,orc swtion

[\1ol1th 10 day Kendall's Significance I)cars()n'~ r Sign il'ic'lIlCC

Tau b

NO' I 0.302 0,008 0,439 0.006

2 0.255 0.024 0.416 0.009

3 0.399 0.000 0504 0.001

nec I 0.378 0.001 0,555 0.000

2 0.382 0.001 0561 0.000

3 0.443 0.000 0600 0.000

Jan I 0.417 0.000 0,563 0,000

2 0.599 0.000 0.739 0.000

) 0.362 0,002 0533 0.001

Feb I 0.326 0.004 0,431 0.007

2 0.423 0,000 0.637 0.000

3 0,386 0,001 0594 0.000
,~~

M'lr I 0,068 0.546 0,098 0.559

2 0,257 0,024 0.356 0.Q28

3 0.298 0,009 0,418 0.009

Ap' I 0.216 0.056 0,325 0.046

2 0.243 0.032 0.265 0.108

] 0.185 0.108 0.307 0,065

May I 0.087 0,443 0.169 0.311

2 0,180 0.113 0.267 0.105

] 0.100 0.379 0.115 0.490

8]
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Table C,: Tile corl'elation coef1icicnt bel ween IO-day rclmivc hum id ity and lime (years)

and its significance level al Bogra station

Month to-day Kendall's Significallce I'car ..,on's r Significance

Tau b

I 0.080 0.475 0,045 0,784

N" 2 0.221 0.051 0.341 0.036

3 0.228 OJlS8 (1.324 I 0.061

I 0.179 0.120 0.291 O.OSl

flee 2 0.324 0,005 0.496 G.OO2

3 0,245 0,036 0.380 0.022

I 0.406 0.000 0574 0,000

Jan 2 0.497 0,000 0.684 0.000

3 0.283 O,Oll 0.459 0.004

I 0.376 0.001 0.483 O,OOl

Feb 2 0.47 0.000 0,630 0.000

3 0.568 0,000 OJ!] a.ooo
I 0.350 O.OOl 0.448 0.005

, M3r 2 0.339 0,003 0.506 0.001

3 0.445 0.000 0.626 0,000

I 0.441 0.000 0,586 0.000

Apr 2 0.350 O.OOl 0,474 0,003

3 0.458 0,000 00.656 0.000

I 0.238 0.041 0,345 0,039

~13y 2 0.098 0.395 0,161 0.341

3 0.092 0.425 0.126 0.459
-
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'I ~blc C" Thc cOI"I'c1ution coefricicI11 bCI "'CCIl 1O"d~y I"C1"li vc hu rlI ill iI)' and time (ycar~)

and ils signilk"nce Icvel al Chandpur sl~ti()n

Month HI-day Kendall's Significance l'ellrson's ,. Significance

T9n_h

Nov I 0.217 0.129 0.473 0.017

2 -0.042 0.752 0.108 0.584

3 0.291 0.033 I 0.353 0.071

Vee I 0,216 0.123 0.508 0,008 I
2 0.305 0,026 0.619 0.001

3 0.257 0.055 0,59H 0.001

J911 I 0.365 0.006 0.627 0.000

2 0.474 0.001 0.701 0.000

3 0.150 0.293 0,309 0.133

Feb. I 0.240 0.080 0.392 0.043

2 0.055 0.691 0.153 0.455

3 0.274 0,045 0.412 0.033

M9r I -0.087 0.514 -0.096 0.627

2 0.117 0.392 0227 I 0.255

3 0.225 0.100 0,272 0.170

Apr I -0.017 0.900 o 184 0.358

2 -0.234 0.D75 -0.309 0.103

3 0.154 0,282 0.233 0.263
L

l\-1:ly I -0,154 0.282 -0.011 0.957

2 0.062 0.659 0.063 0.758

3 0,007 0.963 0.002 0.991
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Tabl C [) ,: Tbc correlation coerJicieilt between IO-day SllldllllC lJou r (lJ1dlimc (years) and

ils sign! fLcance Icvel at Je"",~ ~lation

Month lO"day Kendall's Significance l'car~on's r Signilicnl1cc

Tau b

i\'o\' I _0.434 0,001 0.497 0.005

2 -0.374 0,004 -0.459 0.011

3 -0.45 0.000 -0.552 0.002

Do< I -0.414 0.001 -0.537 0.002

2 -0.34S 0.007 -0.522 0.003

3 -0.303 0,020 -0.454 0.012

.Ian I -0.523 0,000 -0.686 0.000

2 -0.504 0,000 -0.692 0.000

3 -0.232 0.074 -0.356 0,054

Feb I -0.295 0.023 -0,.176 0,008

2 0.269 0.035 -0.403 0.Q25

3 0.489 0,000 -0,6'.15 0.000

Mar I 0,053 0,681 0,012 0.952

2 _0.285 0.028 -0.432 0.017

3 -0,394 0.003 -0.514 0,004

Apr I _0.120 0.349 -0.274 0,134

2 0,033 0,802 0,027 0.888

3 _0.378 0,004 -0,545 0.002

May I -0,283 0.029 -0.452 0,012

2 -0,242 0.061 -0.393 0,032

3 -0,249 0.056 -0.360 0,051
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rable D1: rile correlation coefliciell! bel ween IO-day slltlsh inc hour and t imc (years) and

ils signi licancc levels at Uogra stat ion

Month 10-day Kcndall's Signillc,mce I'carson's r Significance

Tau b

I -0.253 0.022 -0.406 0.009

I\ov 2 -0,292 O,OO~ -0.453 0.003

3 -0.367 0.001 -0.479 ().()03

I 0.282 O.oll -0.488 0.002

Dec 2 -0.259 0.()20 -0.390 0.014

3 -0.314 0.005 -0.479 0.002

I -0.514 0,000 -O,6~2 0.000

Ja n 2 -0.433 0.000 -0.647 0.000

3 -0.330 0,004 -0.473 0.003

I -0.394 0.001 0.494 0,002

F,b 2 .0.291 0.013 -0.48 [ 0,003

3 -0.428 0,000 -0.626 0.000

I -0,140 0.204 -0,232 0.150

Mar 2 0,027 0.809 0,006 0.972

3 -0.263 0.018 -0.382 0,017

I -0.028 0.799 -0.070 0.672

AF' 2 .0.130 0,245 -0.117 0.479

3 -0.406 0.000 -0,578 0.000

I -0,221 0,051 -0.350 0.03 [

May 2 0.215 0.054 -0,287 0.077

3 -0.233 0.039 -0.575 0.020
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Table 0.1: The correlation cocftlciem between IO-day ',ullshille !lou L"and time (yems) nnd

it:. ;ignjfical1ce levclat Chandpur station

Month 10-day Kendall's Significance I'earson's r Sigllilicnnee

Tau b

I -0.408 0.002 -0.525 0,003

Kov 2 -0.385 0.005 -0,525 0.005

3 -0.419 0,002 -0,587 0.001

I -0.423 0.002 .0.703 0.000

Dec 2 -0,508 0.000 -0.673 0,000

3 -0.372 0,005 -0.663 0.000

I -0.408 0.002 -0.627 0.000

JUll 2 -0,514 0.000 -0.753 0,000

3 0.513 0,000 -0.794 [).[)OO

I -0.398 [)M3 -0.699 0.000

Feb 2 -0.531 0.000 -0.724 0.000

3 0.572 0,000 -0.763 0.000

I -0.336 0.006 -0.525 0.002

Mar 2 -0.459 0.000 -0.648 0.000

3 0.5 [0 0,000 -0.724 0.000

I -0.366 0,003 -0,580 0,000

Apr 2 -0.271 0,033 _0.385 0,033

3 -0,604 0.000 -0.773 0,000

I -0.374 0,005 .0.496 0.006

May 2 -0.405 0.002 -0,607 0.000

3 -0.441 0.001 -0.620 0,000
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Table E1:The correlation coefficient between \O-day wind "peed and lime (yeal's) and

its sign ificance levels at JeSSOI'e;lation

Month lO_day Kendl1l1's Signilicallce Penrsoll', J" Significance

Tau b

riov ] 0,055 0.632 0.058 0.730

2 -0.146 0.207 -0, \93 0.246

3 .0,048 0.678 0,042 0.800

Dcc ] -0.239 0.037 -0.276 0.094

2 O.11I 0.337 -0.190 0,254

3 -0.257 0.028 -0,297 0.074

Jnn ] -0,135 0.241 -0.104 0.535

2 -0.163 0,155 -0.152 0.363

3 -0,168 0.149 -0.\78 0.292

Feb ] -0,055 0.632 -0.060 0,720

2 0,019 0,865 0.064 0.699

3 0,007 0.950 0,039 o.glg

Mar ] -0.137 0.227 0,128 0.444

2 -0,073 0.521 -0.052 0,756

] 0,121 0,285 0.262 0,112

Ap' ] 0.040 0.725 0.06\ 0.718

2 -0,007 0.950 0.000 1.0

3 0.176 0,122 0.309 0.059

l\-1:ly ] 0.198 0.081 0.290 0.077

2 0.190 0,094 0,234 0, ISS

3 0.203 0,077 0.305 0.067
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Table 102:The correlation coefficient betwecn IO-day wind .'r~~d alld t imc (year,) and

its significance level at Bogra station

Montb HI-day Kendall's Significancc Pcarsoll's r Significance

Tau b

I 0,025 0,820 0.059 0.710

NO' 2 -0.104 0.339 0,137 0.385

J -0.017 0.875 0.Q71 0,658

I -0,079 0.467 0,019 0,906

Dcc 2 0.046 0.677 0030 0,851

3 -0.133 0.230 -0.080 0.622

I 0.005 0.963 0.061 0.963

Jan 2 0.140 0.193 0,236 0.193

J 0,023 0.828 0.067 0.828

I 0,020 C,857 0.028 0.857

Fcb 2 0.040 0.711 0,077 0.711

3 -0.153 ll.163 -0.197 0,163

I -0.117 0.281 -0.151 0,281

M"r 2 -0.058 0.588 -0.081 0,588

J 0.040 0.711 0.111 0.11 t

I 0,1]1 0,229 0.200 0.229

Ap" 2 0.D38 .727 0.086 0.727

J 0.185 .093 0.255 0.093

I 0.092 .40 I 0.128 0.429

M"y 2 -0.046 ,675 -0.076 0.640

3 0.062 .576 0.062 0,704
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Tub Ie E): The correlalion cocffLcienl between Ill-day wind speed and lime (years) and

it, significance level at Chunclpur ,tali"n

Month JO_d"y Kendall's Significance Pearson', r Significance

Tau_h

I -0,102 0.447 -0,512 0,004

1\'0\' 2 -0.154 0.245 -0.542 0.002

3 -0,162 0.203 I -0.49] 0,004

I -0,160 0.240 -0.470 0,009

D" 2 -0.118 0.374 -0.419 0.019

3 0.456 0,677 -0.424 0.020

I -0.129 0,320 -0.475 0.010

,hln 2 -0.191 0.147 -0.526 0,003

3 -0,026 0.849 -0.412 0.026

I -0.215 0,097 -0.467 0.008

Fob 2 -0.189 0.142 -0.465 0.008

J -0.307 0,017 -0.557 0.001

I -0.450 0.000 0,530 0.002

M'lr 2 -0.147 0.267 0,353 0.060

J -0,256 0.048 -0.524 0,003

I -0.522 0,000 _0.726 0.000

Apr 2 -0.402 0,002 -0.647 0.000

3 -0.347 0,007 -0,495 0,005

I -0.139 0.075 -0.483 0.009

May 2 -0.151 0.058 -U.509 0,005

3 -0.210 0.118 -0.499 0,007
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APPENDlXF

l\!r!~,I:." ;':JllCoefficient between 1O-Day ETo values and Time (Years).
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Table F,: '[ hc correlation coenieient between 1O-d~yE'[" vnlues 31ldlime (years) and

it, signjlicance level at Jes;orc station

Month lO-day Kendall's Significance }'earson's r Sigllificanec

Tau h

No\' I -().489 ().O()I I -0.637 0.()01

2 -0.353 0.019 _0.532 ().()()9

3 -0.411 ().()() I -().49() (),()OG

Do< I ().544 0.(l(l0 -0.601 0,001

2 -(l.469 0.001 -0.633 0,000

3 0.410 0,002 0.646 0,000

Jan I -0.529 0.001 -0.722 (l,000

2 -0,705 0.00(l -0,832 0.000

3 -0.487 0,001 -(l.IlS9 0.000

Feb I -0.447 0.002 -0.589 0002

2 0.361 (l.009 -0.463 0,015

3 0.448 0,001 -0.531 0,004

Mar I I -0.381 0.008 -0.500 0.011

2 _0428 0.003 -0.597 0.002

3 -0,324 0,040 -0.445 0.043

Apr I -0.339 0.Q38 0.312 0,180

2 0.205 0,221 -0.168 0.492

3 -0.(l59 0.726 0.(l16 0.348

May I 0.1 (l0 0.517 ' 0.193 0.388
-

2 0.038 0,809 0,108 0.642

3 -0,254 0.[ 19 _0,295 0.206
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Llble F,: The correlation coefficient between IO-d"y 1':1'" val)le~ and lime (year:;) and

its signilieance level at Uogr~ ,[alion

Mouth 10-day Kendall's Significance "carson's r Significance

Tau b, 0.109 0.365 0,271 0.335

Nov 2 -0.057 0.629 0.087 0,619

3 -0.053 0.708 -0.107 0,603

, 0.068 0.627 0,171 0.405

Dcc 2 -0.007 0.957 -0.282 0,139

3 -0.097 0.464 0,109 0.365, -0.269 0.055 -4,33 0.027

Jan 2 -0.014 0.910 0.079 0,668

3 -0.034 0.803 _0.058 0.778

, _0097 (1.454 -0.130 0.492

Feb 2 -0.198 0.125 0,318 0.087

3 "0.406 0.001 -0,518 0,002

1 -0.252 0.052 .0.331 0.074

Mar 2 0.074 0.568 0,098 0,606

3 -0.228 0.077 -0,294 0.114

I -0.192 0.130 -0.275 0.134

ApI' ! 2 -0.123 0,370 _0065 0.749

3 .0.258 0.Q41 -0.4]8 0.014

1 .0.119 0.339 -.163 0372

M"y 2 -0.016 0.901 -.097 0.611

3 -0,172 0, 181 -.251 0.180
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rublc F,: Thc corrclation coefflcienl bet wecn 1O-day ETa val ucs und time (years) und

it, significance level at Cha~dpur station

l\1onth lO-day Kend"lI'; Significancc l'e"rsu,,'s r Significance

T3U b

I .0.139 0.366 0.417 0.054

No> 2 -0,248 0.091 .0 ..419 0.042

3 -0,106 0.529 .0.406 0.084

I -0,140 0.380 -0.534 0.013

Dc, 2 -0.457 0.001 -0,728 0.000

3 -0.220 0,101 -0.568 0.002

I -0.392 0.011 -0.661 0,001

J:lll 2 -0.138 0398 0.425 0.062

3 -0,249 0,127 -0.628 0.003

I -0,077 0.692 -0.616 0,015

Feb 2 -0.457 0.001 -0.728 0,000

3 -0.376 0.005 I -0.697 0,000,
I .0.213 0.135 -0,667 0,000

Mar 2 0.079 0.483 0.024 0.883

3 -0.164 0,343 -0,656 0.003

I -0.448 0.002 -0.672 0,000

Apr 2 -0.223 0.120 -0.364 0.067

3 -0,417 0,003 .0.743 0000

I 0.358 0.012 -0,578 0,002

, ;\Iay 2 -0.426 0,040 -0.620 0.018

3 -0.600 0,00) -0.780 0,000

-
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